




Awards highlight
design achievements
Thby Churchill Limited is typical
of the many small science-based
companies which are successfully
growing in and areund the uni-
versity town of Cambridge. Re-
cently, its werk in designing and
making portable text-to-speech
ccrnmunications aids was re-
warded by success in Britain '5
Oueen's Award for Export
Achievement.

The major difference be-
tween Toby Churchill and other
higb-tecb companies Is that its
founder is hirnself speech-dis-
abled. Toby Churchilt was a
young engineering student when
he contructed encephalitis after
swimming in a polluted river. He
lost his powers of speech und
much of his mobiliry. After com-
pleting his degree course by cor-
respondence, he began (Q think
about how he could help himself.
He believed something beuer
could be devlsed than thc alpha-
bot keyboards which were then
the only aids available for people
who could not speak or who
were speech-irnpaired.

He made his first machirre in
1972 and formed Toby Churchill
Lirnited in 1974. He owed his
initial success to a willingness La
hard werk and by virtue of
teaching hirnself the necessary
computer and software skills.
Later bc recruited a tcarn of co-
workers 10 develop and make a
suitable product for the merket.

The resuh was a range of
dual display machines with a
choice of three qualiues of
speech synthesis. The machines
can be used alone or in conjunc-
tions with printers, fax machines
and telephoues. Ward predic-
tion, a standerd feature, includes
the 4000 mosr frequently used
words in spoken English and is
said 10 give a wortbwhile reduc-
non in key srrokes even when
producing shon serueuces.

Since they are text-to-speech
devices, the use of the Churchill
machines requires some degree
of literacy. Many users suffer
from speech loss following
surgery, head injury or strake.
Others have progressive neuro-
logical disorders such as Parkin-
son's disease or motor neurone
disease. Seme suffer from con-
genital speech loss because of
disorders such as cerebral palsy.
Easy to use
Tbe macbines are very easy to
use: you simply turn them on
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nnd type. One of their best fea-
turcs is dual display, which al-
lows people ro converse in a nai-
ura! face-to-face position. There
is also a dual keyboard machine
for use when conversing with
sorneone who is profoundly deaf

The Cburchill maclunes are
designed to be adaptable 10
other disabüities wh ich scme-
times accur with speech loss.
These include poor motor con-
trcl, trernor, weak muscles. slow

reactlon and impaired vision.
Orten, such disabiliues are

met by the use of thc ccmpany's
scanning rnodel, which can be in-
corporated by sorneone wbose
movement is limited or whose
motor control does nOI allow
successful operanon of a key-
board. The scanning model is
also suitable for a person who
has sornc degree of siglu toss as
weil as lirnited movement. lt dis-
plays bold enlarged leuers and

Electronics working tor
the speech-disabled

gives a choice of screen con-
trasts.

Operation cao be by means
of a wide choice of swilches to
allow for various kinds of disabil-
i1y. These indude simple click
swilches, a zero-force touch
swilCh, a foot switch and a

suck/puff SwilCh. Quadriplegics
can usc an eyeblink device wh ich
incorporates an infra-red beam
mounted on dummy speclacle
frames. Tbe eyeblink switch will
opcrate page turners and envi-
ronment COnirols as weil as the
scanning machine.
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Word predictions
The scauning model has a series
of so-ca lied pages- The first
shows the alphabet. a11ehe fre-
quently used Iunctions and up to
four ward predictions. U none of
the predieted word are correct,
the user can select additional let-
ters {Q change the list of pre-
diered words until the desired
word appears. Other pages show
numbers and additional punctu-
arion and allow quick eccess ro a
range of setups arid other func-
rions, one of which allows {Wo
conversarions 10 be held ar once.

A further refinement is audi-
tory scanning, which uses a scalc
of beeps for leuers or funetion
sclection, or alternatively a
specch facility will speak each
teuer. Iunction or predicted
word.

In 1993, Churchill made an
agreement with Digital Equip-
ment Corporatlon which pro-
vided for tbe Integration of Digi-
tal's nactalk speech synthesizer
in Churchill's prcducts. The in-
troduction of uactalk has in-
creased sales in the American
märket. In 1990. interface with
foreign language synthesizers be-
came a reality and Churchill
began 10 move into European
arid Scandlnaviau markets.Blec-
rronic Design Automation
(EDA) is being increasingly used
with great advaruage in British
industry. This Fact was firmly es-
iablished by the enu-ies for the
1995 British Electronics Design
Awards-BEDA.

Sponsored joiruly by the
magazine Etectrontcs Times end
rhe British design tool supplier,
Mentor Graphics, the awards
were established 10 raise the
awareness er electronic dcsign
automation and to evaluate ihe
benefits gained from t he use of
EOA tools. Ernries wcre judged
by tbe manner in wh ich EDA
techniques were used rarher
than nny producl resulting from
their use.

Judging was in three care-
gories: applicauon speciflc inte-
grated circuits (ASIC); Printed
Circuir Boards (peB); and
electromechanlcal design.

Overall winner was Comput-
ing Devices whose entry in the
ASle secnon consisted of a design
for a grapbics manipulauon chip
for use in moving map displays.
The etectrcmechanical design
winner was Tintemeter Ltd for a
liquid colour measure unit that
incorporates electronics, me-
chanics and optics, while the
winner of lhe peB division was
Motorola Communications and
Infraslructure Division for a cell-
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EASY-PC, Schematic and PCS CAD

Over 19,000 Installations
in 80 Countries World-wide!

~

BRITISH

DESIGN
AWARD• Runs on:- PCIXT/ATI

286/386/486 with
Hercules, CGA, EGA
or VGA display and
many DOS emulations.

• Design:- Single sided,
Double sided and
Multi-Iayer (8) boards.

• Provides full Surface
Mount support.

• Standard output
includes Dot Matrix I
Laser link-jet Printer,
Pen Plotter, Photo-
plotter and N.C. Drill.~~S!~.!~~~~~~~:J~.Tech Support - free.II! • Superbly easy to use.

1989

Options:-500 piece Surface Mount Symbol Library (48,
1000 piece Symbol Library (38, Gerber Import facility (98.

Affordable Electronics CADIntegrated Electronics CAD
EAS Y-pc Professional: Schematic From $275
Capture and pes CAD. Links directly to
ANALYSER 111.LAYAN and PULSAR.

[145

MultiRouter: 32bit Multi-pass Autorouter $475 [295Schematic Capture
[495LAYAN: New Electro-Magnetic layout $950

Simulator. Include board parasitics in
your Analogue simulations. Links with
and requires EASy-pe Professional XM
and ANAL YSER 111Professional::::=.~';. -:::;.- -...:-- .--::. .~~. :-.!~::,,::::_~ ,.-- - ......

~~-,)( ~'~Anal.o~ue ;~- _~WU.

:~ "'\,'1: ::: & Digital [ .,"~,;.,'==
,- 'c',' :: Simulation: ..::: ----.. .- -~......- ._. :... .-_." ...... -......... ,.

PULSAR: Digital Circuit Simulator From $195 [98
ANALYSER 11I:Analogue Linear Circuit From $195
Simulator

[98

[145FILTECH: Active and Passive Filter From $275
Design program

[145STOCKIT: New comprehensive Stock $275
contral pragram for the small or medium
sized business

[15EASy-pe: Entry levet PCS and $145
Sehematte CAD.
Z-MATCH : Windows based Smith-Chart From $275
program fcr RF Engineers.

[145

We operate a no penalty upgrade poliey.
USS prices include Post and Packing
Sterling Prices exclude P&P and VA T.Prices from UK(145I US$275
• TECHNICAL SUPPORT FREE FOR LlFE
• PROGRAMS NOT COPY PROTECTED.
• SPECIAL PRICES FOR EDUCATION.

For full Information, pie ese write, phone or fax:-

Number One Systems
UKIEEC: Ref: EK, Harding Way, St.lves, Cambridgeshire, ENGLAND, PE17 4WR.

Telephone UK: 01480 461118 (11;ne5) Fax: 014BO494042
Ref: EK, 126 Smith Creek Drive, Los Gatos, CA 95030

Telephone/Fax: (40B)395-0249

Email: sa/es@numberone.com
International +44 1480 461778

USA:
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In brief

Internet under fire
in the UK ...

Only a third of companies
rate the Internet as effective,
but appreciably more than a
half think it a waste of time.
These are the findings of a
recent survey commis-
sioned by The International
Visual Communications As-
sociation in assoclatlon with
Sony.

'Surfing the Net' may
even be responsible for oe-
creasing productivity.

The survey is in contrast
to claims made by the Irrtor-
mation industry (who, in
general, have a vested inter-
est in the Internet).

in Germany ...
It appears possible tor a
country (in this ease Ger-
many) to stop readers in any
other country reading eer-
tain items on the Internet: in
other words, to become the
censor for rnunons 01 people
who have nothing to da with
that country. This ls an out-
rageous infringement of
people's freedom of expres-
sion and their right to ac-
cess of information of what-
ever nature.

in France ...
France is proposing new in-
ternationallaws to curb cer-
tain information on the Inter-
net. The move follows
France's concern at the dls-
trlbuticn on the Internet
(http://www./e-web.fr) of a
book, banned (!) in France,
dealing with the lonq illness
of former president Mit-
terand.

in the USA ...
According to the Interna-
tional Data Corporation,
IOC, up to a fifth of Amer-
tca's top 500 companies
havi ng Web sltes, will have
either closed them down or
frozen their growth by Janu-
ary 1997.

The computer age?
A pell conducted by the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology* has tound that,
to Americans, the most im-
portant Invention is the car,
The light bulb came second,
followed by the telephone.
The computer and aspirin
were in jclnt fourth place, a
lang way behind.
* Lemelson-MIT Prlze Pro-
gram Poil.
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phone base station PCH.
Electromechanical design win-
ner, Tintemeter Ltd, used read-
ily available in-house softwate
for the design of its liquid colour
measure. The design represents
a novel combination of electron-
ics, mechanics and oprics in a
low-cost unit. Lt will measure the
colour of such liquids as beer,
varnish. oils and fats.

A standard computer-aided
design (CAD) system was used
for the mechanical drawings and
three-dirnensional visualization,
and a standard PCB softwate
CAD governed the PCB layout.
Programming of the gateways
was also achieved with standard
tools.

The problem of a low-cost
light bench ro house the peB
and various other components
was solvcd by etching a thin
brass sheet and folding it to form
a box-like structure. By soldering
the assernblies to the PCB suffi-

eient strength was achieved to
create a stable optical bencb
without the need for special jigs.

Motorola's winning PCB re-
places the funcrion of five boards
previously used in the company's
M-Cell Micro range of eellphone
digital base srations. The board
contrals tbe radio frequency and
performs digital signal process-
ing in transmitted and received
data.

Same idea of the complexity
of this design can be gathered
from the Iact that one PCB had
to accommodate elcven 208-pin
digital signal processing chips,
four AStes, a 32-bit microcon-
troller and a 32-bit microproces-
sor.

In addition to the main
awards, the BEDA judges gave a
cornmendation to Siemens
Plessey for the design of a digi-
tally synthesized waveforrn gen-
erator.

BASIC Stamp Modules
tor the Macintosh

Jt has raken time, but the Stamp
Modules are now available Ior
the Macintosh-news that will
delight rhe many academics,
schools, universities, and seien-
tists who use these compurers
exclusively.

The low cost und powerful
Ieatures of these modules make
thern perfect for many prototyp-
ing and contral applications.
Their ease of programming
means greatly reduced develop-
ment time, yet allows specific
features to be included.

Module 1 is a surface mount
board with conveniem 14-pin SIP
connections that provides eight
[/0 lincs. An on-board 256 byte
EEPROM can hold up to 80 in-
struction lines and programs are
executed at 2000 lines per sec-
ond.

Module 2 is a 24-pin DIPfor
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mat package that provides 16 1/0
lines. An on-board 2 KB EEPROM
can hold up to 600 instructicn
lines and programs are executed
at 10000 lines per second.

Ta writc software for the
Stamp Modules, you"ll need the
Pragramming Package, which
coruains editor software, pro-
gramming cables. manual, exten-
sive application notes and free
technical support.

A praject based on the origi-
nal Stamp Modules for ecs was
published in the May 1994 issue
of this magazine.

Full details of the new mod-
ules for rhe Macintosh may be
cbtained Irorn Milford Instru-
ments. Milford Hause, 120 High
Street, South Milford, Leeds
LS25 5AQ. Telephone 01977
683665. Fax 01977 681465.

US telecomms
deregulated

The us congress has approved a
bill to deregulure teleccmmuni-
cations and contrcl the spread of
obscene material.

The bill, allowing greater
comperirion between providers
of telecoms services. is seen as
the biggest change in the law in
this sector for 60 years.

TV manufacrurers will have
to install a device enabling par-
ents to control what their chil-
dren watch.

Events in 1996

April
Tue Sixth Internuttonal Cou-
ference on AC und De trans-
mission will be held at the in-
sritution of Electrical Engi-
neers (lEE) in London from
29 April to 3 May J996.

May
8-9: The Electrontcs Scotland
Exhibition at Gleoeagles,
Scotland.
21-23: The Internet World
Exhibition in London.

June
4-5: The ICET 96 conference
on electronics technologies in
Brighton, UK.

July
16-18: The Semicon/West 96
exhibition and conference 10

San Francisco.

August
The CeBIT Horne Trade Fair
will take place at Hancver,
Germany on 28 August to
1September.

September
2-8: Thc Farnborough
Airshow at Fambcrough, UK.

October
8-10: The Euro-EMC exhibi-
tion at Sandown, UK.
18-27: The Connect 96 con-
sumer electronics show at tbe
NEC, Birmingham.

November
12-15: The Electronics 96
exhibiticn in Munich,
Germany.
26-28: The Manufacturing
Week Exhibition at tbe NEC,
Birmingbarn.

December
8-11: The International
Electronic Dcvices Meeting in
San Francisco.
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U2402B battery charger

GtJa~ es two or tounRechargeable batteries
are environmentally

friendly and cost-effec-
tive in everyday use.

Moreover, they are well-
behaved as long as you
have enough time to

charge them at an easy
rate. Fast charging,

say, within the hour,
is a different kettle of
fish, and should be
done with care.
The charger

described here
couples speed

with intelligence, and
knows how to deal with
any eventuality which
might occur during the

charging process.

Charging with a current of about one
tenth of the nominal battery capacity
is still the safest way by far when it
COOlesto handling NiCd (nickel-cad-
miwn) or NiMH (nickel-metal-hy-
dride) batteries. A slow charging
process obviates allY risk of over-
eherging. allowing the charger circuit
to be kept as simple as possible. The
disadvantage is that patience (hard
thing!) is required befcre the battery is
topped up again, because that takes
between 14 and 15 hours.

Jf you think that is too lang. there
1S 110 aJternative but to invest in a fast
charger. However, just a current
souree which pumps a lot of current
through the ceU(s) is grossly inade-
quate, as that creates the immediate
risk of overcharging or; wcrse, dam-
age to the cells.
Basically, there are two approaches

to designing a 'safe' rapid charger. lt

Based on an idea by T. Lorenz

10

Is possible to start frorn an accurate
current SOUIce for a well-defined
charging current, in combination with
an equally accurate timer which con-
trols the total eherging time. This
works provtded the cells are COITI-

pletely 'Bat' when the charging cyde
is started. Tf not, the cells are over-
charged with a dangerously high ClU-
rent. Such acharger must, therefore,
be equipped with an automatie dis-
eherging circuit which is sure to re-
move to any residual charge from the
cells before they are charged. Admit-
tedly, some energy is wasted in this
way. Although a complete discharge
is the best way to prevent the 50-
called memory effect in NiCd cclls,
that is not really necessary every time
the battery is charged. As an effective
counter measure agairrst the memory
effect, it is sufficient to discharge the
ceils completely once in ten charging
cyeles. NiMH batteries, by contrast,
are completely free from any kind 01
memory effect. With these batteries,
diseherging before charging Is really a
waste of energy.

The second approach requires nei-
ther a timer nor a discharger. It does,
however; caU for a very accurate de-
tection of the cell voltage. The trend of
this voltage then enables the charge
state of the cells to be deduced. Pro-
vided such acharger is properly de-
stgned, it is possible to switch off the
charging current (or reduce it) the in-
stant the cells are ful1, irrespective of
their eherging condition at the start of
the eherging cyde. The U2402B battery
charger described in this article oper-
ates on the latter principle.

NEARLY EVERYTHING
IN ONE Ie
These days we are so speilt by modern
integration technologies that nobudy
will be surprised to learn that nearly
everything needed to build the previ-
ously described battery charger is con-
tained in a single integrated drcuit. We
are referring to the U2402B from Temic
(TeJefunken Microelectronics, Ger-
many). The main design parameters
and specifications of this 'fast charge
controller ' JC may be found on the

Elektor Electronics 4/96
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Fig. 1. The charge
voltage curve Is car.
tully monitored to pre-
vent overcharging the
cells. Just before the
cells are tully topped
up, the steepness
(rate 0' rise) 0' the
curve increases. This
change is detected,
and the charglng cur-
rent Is drastically
reduced. On detectlng
the sllght droop at the
end 0' the curve, the
charger switches to
triekle charglng.
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datasheet extracts else-
where in this issue.
The U2402B is capa-

ble of eherging ce115
with currcnt pulses
which last about 20 sec-
onds. The time be-
tween these pulses 15
used to per form mea-
surements. As far as ex-
ternal parts are con-
cerned, the U2402B
only needs a current
SQUIee and a handfuJ
of passive parts. All
functions whkh are essential to a re-
Iiable rapid charger are available in the
U2402B:

voltage guard
This is achieved in two ways as illus-
trated by the charge voltage curve
shown in figure 1. A clever algorithm
is applied to detect the faster rate of
rise which occurs in the charge voltage
curve just before the cells are fully
charged. The actual switching point is
defined by the second derivation
+d2U/dt2. From that moment on-
wards, the charge current is drastically
reduced to about 14th or %th of the
nominal value, depending on the exact
IC type. This is done to prevent heavy
overcharging and the risk of gas de-
veloping in the cells.
The IC also detects the voltage drop

which occurs in the curve when the
cells are completely topped up (-dU).
From then, the charger switches to
triekle charging.

Temperature guard
An (external) NTC (negative temper-
ature co-efficient) reststor i5 used to
monitor the temperature of the cells.
The charge function of the U2402B is
disabled when a cell temperature out-
side the range 10°C to 4.D°C is mea-
sured.
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Charge current
regulation
The U2402B features a
control circuit which is
capable of setting an
(external) cur rent
SOUIce to the appropri-
ate charging current.
This control operates
very accurately. Here.
an average charging
current of 750 mA is
used, so that the
charger is suitable for
cells with a nominal ca-

pacity of up to 750 mAh.

Dissipation limiter
Because phase angle control is used on
the Input voltage to maintain a con-
stant eherging current, the heat dissi-
pation in the current source circuit is
kept within acceptable limits.

Indications
The rc is capeble of driving two LEOs
which provide a continuous indication
about the progress of the eherging cyde.

As you can see, the U2402B is a pretty
complete and state-of-the-art battery
charger. The only missing feature is a
clischarging circuit, and that is all we
have added to the rc, apart from the
usual estemal parts, of course. This dis-
eherging circuit also has an LEO indi-
cator, and may be started by pressing a
button. The charger switches automati-
cally from dlscharging to eherging.

PRACTICAL CIRCUIT
The complete circuit diagram of the
fast charger is shown in figure 2. The
circuit is designed far penlight (M
size) cells with a nominal cepacity of
up to 750 mAh. Switth 52 seIeets be-
tween charging two or four of these
ceils connected in series.
TI,e cirruit may be divided, broadJy,

in three sections. The 'brains' of the
charger are formed by the U2402B
(1C2) with its surrounding compo-
nents. in fact, you are looking at the
standard application circuit suggested
by the manufacturer, Temic. LEDs Dl0
and 011 provide the charging status
indication, while NTC R23 acts as a
sensor for the cell temperature.
The upper secüon of the circuit dia-

gram shows the power supply, apart
of which functions as a controlled CUI-

rent source. That is achieved by
adding two thyristors, Thrl and Thr2,
to the rectif:ier bridge. These devices
prcvide phase angle control of the
transformer voltage, and their oper-
ation is controlled by rC2. Diedes D1
and 02 ensure that the supply voltage
for the circuit is not aHected by the
current source.

Finally, the left-hand section of the
circuit diagram shows the added dls-
eherging circuit, whose main cornpo-
nents are volta ge guard ICla, switch
T2 and load resistance R17. The dis-
charging cyele is started by pressing
button 51. LEO 017 provides a visuaJ
indication of the process.
It should be noted that the symbols

Btl and Bt2 each represent two series-

60 'ar the right type!
Sinee introdueing the U2402B, Temie have released a number 01 suc-
eessor types. Unlortunately, the existenee 01 these new versions may
give rise to confusion and frustration. The oldest version, designated
U2402B-A, does not work in the eharger deseribed here beeause it
uses a different voltage deteetion metneo. Although production 01 the
-A version was stopped some ago, left-over batehes may be around
whieh pop up in the eleetronies retai! trece.
The types that may be used in the present eharger are identilied as
U2402B·B and U2402B-C. These differ only in respeet of the amount of
reduced charge current and triekle cutten: The -C type also leatures a
slightly improved A-D converter, and that may be why it gave the better
performance in our prototype. Whi!e the -B version gave a lair number
01 early interruptions 01 the charge process, this annoying elleet
occurred less Irequently with the -C version 01 the cblp.
Incidental/y, early interruptions are easily corrected by pressing S3 to
reset the U2402B. The charge process is then finished without problems.•
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01,02 = lN4001
03, 04 = 1N5408

" ,-------- --Tii:1-0'1
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Flg. 2. C/rcult dlagram
of the last NICdINiMH
charger. SwItch 52
a/lows you to seleet
between !wo or four
serles-connected
cella, whl,. S1 swltch-
es on tIIe discharging
functlon. The reset
push-button, S3,
enab/es tIIe clrcu/t to
be started aga/n after
an early inte"uptlon0' the charge process.

connected cells (bat-
teries),
That completes a
Clll'Sory discussion
of the circuit dia-
gram. Because
many readers will
want to know a lit-
tle rnore about the
design, the oper-
ation of some of the
circuit seetions will
be discussed in
greater detail below.

CURRENT SOURCE
The rectilier is controlled by the
U2402B, and provides the right cherg-
ing current. Aß a matter of course, the
contral circuit operates on the basis of
the current flowing through 1311(and
Bt2). This current is measured by a
smalJ resistor; R2D, which is connected
in series with the ceils.
111e voltage across R2D is averaged

with the aid of R21 and C6, and then
applied to pin 6 of the U2402B. The
drive signal for the thyristors in the
bndge rectifier is ada pted on the basis
of the voltage at pin 6 until the voltage
across capacitor C6 is virtually eonstant
at 160 mV That value eorresponds to
an average charging eurrent of
888 mA. This value is purposely higher
than the 750 mA we mentioned earlier.
Remember; however, that the U2402B
charges the batteries for about 20 sec-
onds (actually, 20.28 s), and then in-
serts a pause of about 2.5 s to measure

12

current through the recti-
fier bndge
031D4/Thrl(fhr2 is deter-
mined by the phase angle
at which the thynstors are
triggered, and the angle Is
determined by rC2. Tran-
sistor Tl and diode 05
form the external part of
the trigger circuit, lC2 con-
tains a sawtooth wave
'generator whose fre-
queney and phase equal
those of the double-phase
reetified mains voltage.
Consequently, the length
of the trigger pulse equals
the time the sawtooth volt-
age exceeds the voltage
across C6. The speed of
the control loop is deter-
mined by capacitor ClO.

-e
VOLTAGE
GUARD

The voltage across the
cells connected to the
charger is first smoothed
to some extent by R19 and
CS. Next, it is applied 10
the combined rnonitor/de-
tection input 01 IC2. With

switeh S2c set to position 'C', R19 and
R22 form a voltage divider which al-
lows the voltage level to be adapted
for the value of two or four series-con-
nected cells.
The U2402B sports an on-chip AOC

(analogue-to-digital eonverter) which
consists of two cascaded 5-bit DACs
(digital-to-analogue converters) - one
for the coarse, and one far the fine set-

C13 = 10nF Sibatit (Siemens), mount-
ing details: see text

Semlconductors:
01 ,02,06 ~ 1N4001
03,04 ~ 1N5408
05,08.09 ~ lN4148
07,010,011 ~ LEO, high efficiency
Tl ~ BC557B
T2 ~ BUZlO
Thrl ,Thr2 ~ TIC1080
ICl ~ TLC272CP
IC2 ~ U2402B-C (or U2402B-B)
(Ternie)

00 ""
u, + f) u,

'00 rrlN4001 es

I~~~ .Ci"
!!

"

~'Y2;2V4

(!)-o: 11'1
(5)-0: 10'1

~lV2.. ..1lV (?11V, •.12V5

(!)-o: 165mV G')-6V5

~IV2 ...6V5 Q>-lV6

Miscellaneous:
Kl = 2-waypes terminal block, pitch
7.5mm

81 .:: push-button, make contact
82 .:: rocker switch 3 Y c/o at 5A
Trl = mains transformer, sec. 9 V/13
VA (preferred type: Bloek VR 131119,
alternative: Monacor VTR12109)
BFt ,ST2 = battery holder for 2 pen-
light (AA) cells
Fl = fuse holder with cap and fuse lA,
sJow
Enciosure, e.g., ESM type ECl2107FA
Printed circuit board, order code
950120-1 (see page 60).
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the ceU voltage. The upshot is that the
effective, average, charging current
comes dose to 750 mA.
While eherging with reduced cur-

rent, or with trickle charging, the volt-
age across R20 is stili held constant at
about 160 mY. The lower charging ClU-

rent is then achieved by a change in
the charge/measure time ratio.
As elready rnentioned, the average

COMPONENTS UST

Resistors:
R2,R3 ~ 5600
Rl,R4.R8,R12,R19,R21.R22 ~ 10kO
R5,R6,R13,R18 ~ lk!l
R7,R28,R30 ~ 100kO
R9 ~ 2kQ2
Rl0 ~ 100
Rll ,R26 ~ 3k!l3
R14 ~ 5kllil
R15 ~ 3k09
R16~lkQ8
R17 ~ 407 10W
R20 ~ 0018 2W
R24 ~ 8k!l2
R25 ~ 560k!l
R27 ~ 33QkQ
R29 ~ 33kO
R23 ~ NTC 6k08, type Kl64168kl+,
order code B57164-K683-+ (Siemens)

Capacitors:
Cl,C3 ~ 100nF MKT
C4,C8 ~ l00nF Sibalit (Siemens)
C2 ~ 470~F 16V radial
C5 ~ 4~F7 16V radial
C6,Cl0 ~ l~F 16V radial
C7,C9 ~ 10nF MKT
Cl1 ~ 220nF MKT
C12 ~ 4nF7 MKT

\8 e lEOl LEin

"_~~~__~~"~"~~OO~-4~~=====;~,~~NC::~;L'+==+:~~__~r lk8 10 VBATT IC2 TMIN Il' .(Vo 9 TP U2402B OSC~'=-'+--+--i
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ting. The maximum input voltage is
4 V, and the resolution is 6.5 mV ac-
cording to the manufacturer. Although
the total measuring time between
charge pulses is 2.56 s, only the last
1.28s are actually used. The first 1.28s
allows the cells to settle. The charge
time of 20.48s is also used by the AOC
to perform its conversion operation.

TEMPERATURE GUARD
The cell temperature is monitored by
NTC R23, which is fitted inside the
battery holder. Together with R24,
the NTC forms a volta ge divider
whose top terminal is connected to
the reference volta ge of 6.5 V at
pin 14. The junction of the divider is
connected to the Tmin pin. The pin
marked Tmax is also connected to a
voltage derived from Ur- Together
with the NTC, the values of R24, R28
and R29 determine the size of the
temperature window. Here, a range
of 10°C to 40°C is selected.

Fig. 3. The printed circuit
board has a fairly generous
layout. The wire terminals are
c/early labelIed, and located
at the edges of the board.

DISCHARGING
CIRCUIT
When the discharging function is
started by pressing 51, the voltage at
the positive input of IC1b rises to the
supply level. Because the negative
input of the opamp is at 1.2-2.4V
only, the output will also swing high,
and remains high even after 51 is re-
leased, because of feedback resistor
R12. Transistor T2 then starts to con-
duct, and the cells are discharged via
resistor R17.
The discharging continues until the

battery volta ge has dropped to 0.6V
per cell.Next, voltage guard IC1a is ac-
tuated. This comparator compares the
battery voltage with a reference volt-
age of 1.2V or 2.4V (2 or 4 cells, re-
spectively), which is derived from Ur.
This voltage is selectable with 52a, and
conveniently doubles as the threshold
voltage for lC1b. When the measured
voltage drops below the reference volt-
age, the output of IC1a swings low.
The input of lC1a is then pulled low
via diode 08, so that this opamp tog-
gles also. Next, transistor T2 is
switched off,and the discharging cyde
is stopped.
Toprevent a useless charge current

Elektor Electronics 4/96

while the cells are being discharged,
pin 10 of lC2 is held high by R16 and
09 during this period. The U2402B
then assurnes that there are no cells in
the battery holder, so that the thyris-
tors in the current source circuit are
switched off.

CONSTRUCTION
Enough of theory, let's tackle the con-
struction of the fast battery charger.
The design of the printed circuit board
for the charger is shown in figure 3.
The board (which is available ready-
made, see page 70)accomrnodates the
entire circuit shown in figure 2 - that's
including the mains transformer and
the fuse.
BuiIding up the board will not pre-

sent unsurmountable problems. The
layout is generous, and the component
overlay leaves little room for confusion.
Start the construction as usual by

fitting the low-profile parts: first, the
five wire links, then the resistors and
diodes, the capacitors, transistors,
thyristors and, finally, the terminal
block, the fuse holder and the trans-
former. lC1 and lC2 are fitted in IC
sockets, but not before the entire con-
struction has passed a thorough vis-
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ual check. Pay attention to the po-
larity of the diodes and the elec-
trolytic capacitors. As regards the
thynstors. the white band on the
component overlay corresponds to
the meta.1part of the case.
A few more important remarks.

Mount bleeder resistor R17 a few mil-
limetres above the board. The resistor
may run fairly hot during diseherging
cycles, end may damage the board if it
is not fitted at a small height. Capaci-
tor C13 serves to suppress fast noise
pulses. It should be mounted as dose
as possible to lC2, and its wires kept as
short as possible. Ta meet these re-
quirements, a Siemens "Stbatit' style
miniature ceramic capacitor is used
which is conveniently fitted in the
empty space inside the IC socket. AI-
ternatively, C13 may be fttted at the
underside of the board.
Once the board is populated, it is

given a final check. Next, connect the
external elements via f1exible wires:
i.e., the switches, the LEDs, the NTC
(R23) and the battery holder. The con-
necting pins for these elements are
dearly printed on the board.
Next, pul the cells in the holder,

and set 52 to the correct position. Con-
nect the charger to the mains, and use
a digital multimeter to check the volt-
age levels indicated in the circuit dia-
gram. If the deviations front the stated
values are smaller than 10%, you may
safely assume that the circuit works
properly, and is ready for fitting into
an encJosure.
The choice of a suitable enclosure

for the U2402B battery charger is, in
principle, free, provided a type is used
with ventilation slots. These are
necessary because the transformer and
the load resistors do develop a fair
amount of heat. If necessary, venti-
Iation slots cr holes may be drilled into
an ex.isting endosure. The prototype
was fitred into an enclosure type
ECI2/07FA from ESM.
As usual with mains-operated

equipment in any type of case, great
care shou1d be taken to ensure that the
mains entrance is solid. Also, the con-
nection between the terminals on the

Table ,
Phase 07 010 011

discharging on off ffashes

lull charging off Ilashes off

reduced charge/ off on off
triekle charging

Overheated off off on

No/laully cells off off ffashes
connected
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mains appliance socket and K1, the
screw-type terminal block on the
board, must be properly isolated. The
board is secured to the bottorn of the
case with the aid of IO-mm high PCB
spacers. The LEDs and switches are, of
course, fitted on the front panel. while
the battery holder is mounted on top
of the case.
The best position for the NIC (R23)

is between the two cells, where it is se-
cured to the battery holder by a drop
of two-component glue.
Finally, fit a mains security label as

shown below on the rear of the case,
near the mains cable entry.

PRACTICAL USE
The charger is extremely eesy-gotng in
everyday use. The only thing to keep
in mind is that switch 52 must always
be set to the correct number of cells be-
fore the cells are inserted into the
holder. lf you do not expect to ever use
the charger for two batteries, then 52
may be omitted. and the relevant con-
tacts interconnected permanently.
As soon as the cells are in the

holder (use holder Btl if you charge
only two batteries), the charger starts
to charge immed.iately. No action is re-
quired on part of the user. Since the
circuit continues with trick1echarging
after the main eherging cycle. there is
nothing to worry about if you happen
forget about the cells, because theyare
automatically kept in top shape!
lf for some reason, the charge cyde

is ended too soon, you may restart the
circuit by pressing the reset button, 53.
Tocounter the memory effect which

occurs with NiCd ceils, it is wise to dis-
charge them completely from time to
time, if that has not been done by the
equipment from which they are re-
moved. Simply fit the batteries and
press the 'discharge' button, SI. The
charger switches to charging automati-
caUyafter a camplete discharging cycle.
LEDs D7, DIO and Dll tell you

what the charger is doing at any time,
as shown in table 1. Broadly speaking,
LED 010 indicates that the cells are
being charged, while Dll indicates
that no charging takes place, and why.

(950120)
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In pass;ng ...
Colttrols 0/1 c/ectnlflic eqllipllfeltl are like a
ke!! to tlte tnsid« aHd if lVeCal/H(lt IIIrH
t/le Kc!! 11I11!f,lVe ral1l1ot IIIII!! IIse Ihe
prodllc! illside t!te black box. (;'0 l1Iall!!
COHSIII/lers,the varict!! 01 settiltg terh-
Itiqlles for walcllcs, digilal docks, lIIi-
t'fowave OVCIISand video aassäte rccorders
is bewilderilfg.

W/IO Ims Itolilimbled ilt frustratkm 10
get sollte ltelV e/r.clr(lJtic deviee to work?
?:he experiC/lceoillfosl oj us is tlml osce
we have leanud, b!! triat and errar. !lle
lelV JIIovesto gct the ltelV doek to keep
time or 10gct Ilte video recorder to record
aud pla!f, we leave it weil alolte, I/Iere is,
in gmernl, /lolurther explornfitllt 01 the
controls. (;'!tllS, we Ilave IlIflled tlle ke!!
olII!! partialI!!. (;,!tc doof, as it were, is
olII!! ajar. uot opa:
,Nevcrtltdess, in spite 01 attr frustra-

tious wit!t att illcomplefe 1I111stcr!l01 c!ec-
Irollie eqlliplfleHt, we co/ttil1lle ta bll!! it ill
ever i/tcrcosillg qllßlltilies. J/1 Ilte West,
1I10SthOlisehoMs I,ave 11microwave OVCII
aud a video Cilssette recoma; not to I1tCII-

tiolt a call/corder.
Jrol1ieall!!, /HIIH!! COIllPßltieS!tlll/e

begllfl to adveriise their products IIS
'mar« IIscr-lrielllll!!' altd 'less sop/tisti·
cated'.

Wedo ffot dOllbt l!tc basia jlmc!io/1 01
co/tsllmer elec!rolfic eqllipllfCfff . .A digital
lViIIch is il1lmded to tell t/tC til11e, sOIl//d
1111 atan«. aud so Oll. .A video recorder is
10 record progrnl11s W/Ille lVeare out or
doiltg sOl1lcthillg else, alfd pla!! II,em at 11
tuor« CO/fVCltiCHttillte. So wh!! all tltc COI1-
trols?
Jt is dear I/mt eleclnll/ies desig/1ers in

gmernl do not pa!! slilliciClff IIttmtiol/ 10
Ilte wa!l !lldr CqlliplflCHt will be opcmted.
.AJI .AI11CriCßlI(Ibserver rCllfilrked /10f so
IOllg ago Ihat "wamiltg labels aHd ltirge
instruaia« IIfßllllals are SigffS ollailllre,
attCIIlpts to palcll IIp problems f!tllt s!tollid
have beeJIavoided b!! proper desigl/ i/f fhe
lirsl place':

lew oills would disagree wil/I this. JI
doa II1COff,!towever, thllt we cOlftiJIIle to
live ilt a techffologiCilIl!! impfrlec! /VorM
ilIld l!tat we havc little choke but 1(1get
used to its /HilII!! (llfillOr) irritaliol/s.
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64-channel logic analyser
(May 1996, p. 35-43, 960033)

Constructors using the ready-made print-
ed circuit boards lor this project should
note that capacitors C25, C35 and C45
were not included in the circuit diagrams,
PCS layouts and parts lists as printed in
the magazine. These capacitors afford
additional supply decoupling, and should
have a value 0110!1F,16V.
Channels 48 through 64 (probe D) are

not available because IC40 can not be
selected. The problem is simple to solve
by connecting pin 28 (CSTI)and 32 (CSl)
01 IC40 to ground (see drawing). The cir-
cuit diagram on page 38 should be cor-
rected likewise.

Finally, on the main board, copper
tracks run very close to the board mount-
ing hole near pins 49/50 01connector K4.
Care should be taken notto cause short-
circuits here by PCB spacers or screws.

Matchbox BASIC computer
as data logger
(September 1996, p. 18-21, 960065)

Dwing to a conversion mistake in the elec-
tronic page layout process, all underscore
characters (_) have disappeared lram the
listing on page 19. Readers wishing to
obtain a Iree copy 01the corrected listing
(on paper) may apply to our Customer
Services department in Dorchester.

SIMM tester
(February 1996, p. 18-26, 960039)

II last SIMMs are tested, a bus conllict
may arise, causing a latch-up situation
and an incorrect message stating that the
SIMM is laulty. This ~ happen because
buffer IC13 uses the RD signal to reverse
its direction, while the SIMM does so
using the WR signal.
This problem may be solved as lollows:
a. Disconnect pin 1 01 IC13, and connect
itto pin 12 01ICB (a non-used inverter).

b. Disconnect pin 1301 ICB, and connect
it to pin 2 01 IC7 (WR).

c. Disconnect pin 19 01 IC13, and con-
nect itto pin 2 01 ICB.

Keyboard swap for PCs
(June 1996, p. 40-43, 950126)

Secause resistors R5 and R6 may lorm
a too large load lor IC1, the PC may not
receive any1hing although the LEDs indi-
cate that one 01the keyboards is active.
This problem may be solved by increas-
ing the value 01R5 and R6 to 1kQ. II the
LED intensity is reduced too much, high-
efficiency LEDs should be used.

86
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Video test chart generator
(October 1996, p. 24-29, 960076)
The S-VHS output may oscillate. This
problem may be solved by litting a
330-pF ceramic capacitor between
junction R16/C3 and the ground con-

nection 01 C11 (at the underside 01
the board, see drawing).

The value 01capacitor C14 has to be
increased Irom 1OOnFto 470nF.
The modulator case has to be soldered

to the ground plane 01the PCB.This may
be achieved by litting solder pins near the
corners 01the modulator (drill additional
holes), or by removing the protective lac-
Quer in these locations, and sold er the
modulator case directly to the ground
plane.

U2402B ballery charger
(April 1996, p. 10-15, 950120)

In the circuit diagram on page 12, the
switch idenüfiedas S2a (near R22) should
be S2c.

Oscilloscope prescaler
(November 1995, p. 28-34, 950115)
A number 01 readers have reported tim-
ing problems with the RAMs used in the
circuit. For these RAMs, a short period
appears to be necessary between the
'address stable' and 'write enable low'
instants.

Two solutions are available:
1. Use the type GM76C2BA-10 lrom Gold-
star in position IC13. This RAM chip
was also used in our prototype.

2. Modily the PCB as lollows:
- desolder the socket for IC9;
- cut the connection between pins 1 and
2 of IC9 at the component side 01the
board;

- fit a new IC socket;
- connect a short isolated wire between
pin 2 01 IC9, and pin 10 011C6.

The latter solutlon causes a delay 01
23B ns on the WE line, enabling the cir-
cuit to work with RAMs having a specifi-
cation other than tas=0 also.

Elektor Electronics 12/96



water leak
Iarm

The circuit present-
ed, although a simple
design, guarantees a
prompt and reliable

indication of any form
of water leak. It is

hardly larger than a
postage stamp and

draws an almost neg-
ligible current. In

short, an easy and
inexpensive to build
unit that can operate
for years on a single

9 V battery.

Design by K Walraven

18

lt is to be hoped that nobody needs
this circuit ever, because water leaks aJ-
ways cause a lot of misery, of which
mopping up is the least. The present
unit may prevent catastrophes, be-
cause a timely warning can make the
difference between a leak and a flood,
What kind of drcuit is it and how

is it to be used? In ready form it is a
very compact, plastic box that contains
a small printed-circuit board, a buzzer
and a battery.lt does not need any ex-
ternal parts end is thus self-support-
ing. The screws fastening the PCB to
the box protrude slightly through the
bottorn panel and so serve as sensors,
The box is simply put on the protrud-
ing screws at the place that needs to be
guarded: under newly installed cen-
tral-heating pipes, under a boiler that
is suspect, in the bathroom when the
bath is being set, or; if you live near a
stream or river; in the cellar.
When molsture accumuletes under

the box so that there is a conducting
path between the 'sensors', the alarm
is actuated and ernits a pierring inter-
mittent sound: a signal for immediate
action! Sinee the circuit draws a eUI-
rent of '" 1 pA, an on/off switch is not
required. This reduces the likelihood
that you forget to switch it on when
needed.

Because much rnay depend on the
reliable operation of the alarm, it is
provided with a test push button with

which the readiness of the electrorucs
and the state of the battery can be
checked from time to time.

J UST ONE IC
Figure 1 ilJustrates what has been said
earlier: the circuit is a model of sim-
plicity. It is, in fact, a combination of a
sensor, two oscillators, and a buzzer. Ln
realtty, this comes down to one IC and
a handful of passive components.
Points A, B, and c are sensor contects

connected to the protruding screws
fastening the peb to the box. As 50011

as there is a conducting link, caused by
water, between A and ß or between a
and c, capacitor Cl is charged slowly.
Series resistors R1-R3 elirnlnate any ef-
feet of the static charge and also, in
conjunction with Cl' provide Interfer-
enee suppresslon.
When Cl has been eharged to a

level where the upper trigger thresh-
old (about 5 V) of quadrupie NANO
Schrnitt trigger 4093 is exceeded, the
oscillator based on ICla starts. Pin 3 is
then aJternately high and low every 2.5
seconds, whereupon the 'beep' oscilla-
tor based on reIb is switched on and
off in the same rhythm. This oscillator
generates an intermittent beep at a fre-
quency of about 1.25 kl-iz, which is
passed via buffer lCl to buzzer Bz1,
which ma.kes it audible. The two oscil-
lators remain active until the potential
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across Cl drops below the lowest trig-
ger threshold (about 3.5 V) of IC1.
Test push-button switch 51' when

pressed, connects Rs to the positive
supply line, which has more or less the
same effect as a conducting link be-
tween A and Bor between A and c. If
the switch is pressed for a few sec-
onds, the buzzer should be heard
dearly and loudly. If you hear nothing
or only a weak beep, the battery needs
to be replaced. It is good practice to
test the battery in this mann er once a
month.
Diode 01 forms a protection

against connecting the battery with
wrong polarity.
Capacitor C4 decouples the supply

line.
If the buzzer is required to sound

louder, this can be arranged by in-
creasing the 'beep' oscillator frequen-
cy from 1.25 kHz to 3 kHz (at which
frequency the buzzer is most efficient).
This is done by lowering the value of
C3 to, say, 4.7 nF.

CONSTRUCTION
The alarm is best built on the printed-
circuit board shown in Figure 2, which
again shows what a simple circuit the
alarm is. Populating the board is
straightforward and should not pre-
sent any difficulties. The fixing holes
at the corners of the board are linked
to sensor contact A, Band c. If metal
screws are used to fasten the board to
the box, the screwheads protruding at
the bottom may function as sensors. In
that case, any spacers between board
and box must also be metal, of course.
In view of the small dimensions of

the board, it should not be difficult to
find a suitable plastic box in which to
house the board, the buzzer and the
battery.
The buzzer and test switch are best

fitted in the lid of the box. An addi-
tional hole is needed in the lid to en-
sure that the buzzer can sound un-
hindered to the outside world.
The completed pro-

totype is shown in Fig- Figure 2. Populating
the board should not
present any undue dif-
fieu/ties.
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ure 3; experienced con-
structors will no doubt
be able to make it even
more compact-the cir-
cuit is small enough.

Figure 1. If there is a
eondueting link
between contacts A
and B or between A

and c, an osclllator is
enabled which causes
the buzzer to emit an
intermittent beep.

TESTING
Although it is almost certain that the
alarm will work first time when the
battery is connected to it, the circuit di-
agram shows a number of voltages at
given points, with which it should be
simple to check the unit if it does not
work. Figure 4 shows where these test
points can be found on the board.
Note that two voltages are given at

the test points. The first of these is the
level in quiescent operation and the
second the level in active operation.
The dearest example of this is test
point 2 where the supply volta ge is

measuredafter diode
01: the quiescent cur-

rent is so tiny that it
causes hardly any volt-
age drop across the
diode, so that 9 V is
measured. In active op-
eration, the current is
about 1.5 mA, so that a
volta ge drop of about

0.6 V ensues across 01; the voltage at
test point 2 is then 8.4 V
Testing the unit is started with

pressing 51 for a few seconds; if this re-
sults in a dearly audible sound from
the buzzer, the test points can be ig-
nored, because it is virtually 100 per

parts list

Resistors:
R,. R2• R3• R7 = 100 kQ
R4. R6 = 1 MQ
Rs = 330 kQ

Capacitors:
Cl. C4 = 10 J1F. 63 V, radial
C2 = 2.2 J1F. 63 V, radial
C3 = 10 nF (but see text)

Semiconductors:
D, = 1N4148

Integrated circuits:
IC, = 4093

Miscellaneous:
S, = single-pole push button switch
Bz, = piezoelectric buzzer (Toko)
Bt, = 9 V battery
Plastic case, 61 x22x80 mm
(wxhxd)(21%2x~X3%2 in)
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cent certarn that the
circuit functions cor-
rectly. If you want
make quite sure,
brief1y short-circuit A

to B or A to c; if there
is no sound from the
buzzer, the values of
R1; Ru and R3 are in-
correct.
Let us assume

that, improbable as it
is, there is no sound
from the buzzer after
Sl has been pressed
for some secands. lt
is then necessary to
trace the signal path
fram start ta finish.
The anly instrument
needed for this is a
high-impedance mul-
timeter (most digital
ones are suitable).
Proceed as follows.
• Cannect the meter
in parallel with Cl' that
is, between test point 1
and earth.
• Press 51 and hold it
down. The measured
voltage should increase
slowly to 6-7 V.
• lf this Is not the case,
connect the meter between test point
2 and earth. If the measured valtage is
also 0 V, it is almost certain that D1 is
connected with wrang polanty
• lf you measure the supply voltage
(or thereabouts) at test point 2, there
are three possibilities: (1) the value of
Rs is (much) too high; (2) the polarity
of Cl is incorrect; (3) the IC is defect.
For security's sake, check the polarity
of the other two electrolytic capacitors

Figure 3. The comp/et-
ed prototype (which
cou/d have been more
compact). The fixing
screws of the board
function as sensors.

also.
• If the voltage at test
point 3 (with s,
pressed ar sensor con-
tacts short-circuited) is

6-7 V, connect the meter between test
point 3 and earth. Here, the voltage
should change every 2.5 seconds be-
tween 0 V and 8.4 V The voltage at test
point 4 Is the same, but inverted with
respect to that at test point 3. Any de-
viations from these values are caused
by Rn and/or Cz: this needs checking!
• During the time that the voltage at
test point 4 is high, test point 5 carries
the 1.25 kHz oscillator signal. This can-

Figure 4. The
/ocation of
the test
points on the
board.

SI 9V18V4

TEST~

OVIfN

·cSJ
960043 ·14
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not be measured precisely
with the multimeter; of course, but the
meter will show an average value: it
should alternate between 8.4 V und 3.9
V.
• The voltege at test point 6 is the in-
verted value of that at test point 5. Tf
all these voltages ere correct and there
is still no sound froru the buzzer, it ls
certain that the buzzer is defect.

(960043)

The lour gates in a 4093 are a combination
01 a nand gate and a Schmitt trigger A
nand gate is a digital circuit whose output
is low only when all inputs are high. Typical
01 a Schmitt trigger is that its output
changes state only when the level at its
inputs exceeds a certein upper switching
threshold, or when the level drops be/ow a
certain lower threshold. There is therelore
a dillerence between the level at which it
switches on and that at which it switches
oll. This dillerence, called hysteresis, pre-
vents the circuit clattering backwards and
forwards at a certain critical va/tage. A
room thermostat is a typical example 01 a
unit in which some hysteresis is indispens-
able.

The exact va lues 01 the switching
threshold 01 a 4093 may diller lrom manu-
lacturer to manulacturer In RCA (Harris)
devices, they are 3.15 V and 5.4 V; in
Philips models, 3.78 V and 4.2 V; in SGS
versions, 3.51 V and 5.31 V. These diller-
ences do not allect the operation 01 the
alarm, but they do allect the oscillator Ire-
quency to some extent. Again, in ttie alarm,
this does not matter
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FOCUS ON: INFRA-RED
DATA TRANSMISS N
By Dur editorial staff

Whether remote
control, head-

phones or tele-
phone, every-
thing is cordless

these days. Suddenly,
there is something

anachronistic about the
heap of cables tucked

away behind the pe.
Weil, it may soon be
a thing of the past,
becausetheindustry
looks poised to use the
IrDA standard as a vehicle
to replace an increasing
number of serial ports by
small infra-red modules

which interconnect laptop
pes, desktop pes, note-

books and organizers. The
same IrDA modules then
form a bridge to peripher-
ais like printers, modems

and telephone sets.

The acronym lrDA stands for Infra-
Red Data Association. This advisory
board bundles the farces of several
manufacturers involved in data tech-
nology and optoelectronics. Their aim
is come up with a standard for data ex-
change via infra-red light. Among the
lrDA members of the first hour are
Hewlett Packard (HP) and Temic (Tele-

funken Microelec-
tronic GmbH, Heilbronn.

Germany). Today, the proposi-
tions of the lrDA for aserial infra-red
interface have becorne a quasi stan-
dard based on hardware developed by
HP for their SIR (serial infra-red) in-
terface.
The lrDA interface is particulary

suitable for data exchange between lap-
top/desktop PCs and printers. tele-
phone sets and fax
machines. The advan-
tage is not only the
total absence of cum-
bersome cable connec-
tions, but also a considerable cost re·
duction (cables and plugs are expen-
sivel), and. last but not least, a high
degree of noise immunity. Apart from
the inherent electrical isolation be-
tween transmitter arid receiver; the im-
munity against electrical and magnetic
fieJds should be mentioned (no EMC
problems!). An lrDa link is also difficuJt
to tap or bug because light is emitted
rather than electrical current, electro-

Flg. 1. Thls logo means
that the equipment Is
IrDA compatlble.

IrDA, a standard for
infra-red communications
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magnetic radiation
simply does not occur

and can not be 'bugged'. In contrast
with a radio-based link, the lrDA link
is not subject to licencing by the DTI.
Apparatus featuring an lrDA compati-
ble interface may be identified with the
bDA trademark as shown in Figure 1.

POINT-AND-BEAM
The IrDA recommendation purposely
specifies a relatively short range to en-
sure a low current consumption, and
to prevent interference between dif-
ferent apparatus with an IrDA inter-
face. The result of this recommenda-
tion is that the normal range is about
one metre at a pointing angle of about
300 (±15°). The IR diodes used are low-
cost devices transmitting in the 850 to
900 nrn (nanometres) range. Light in
this part of the spectrum is harmJess
for humans, and also present in sun-
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light. Larger distances between trans-
mitter and receiver are possible by in-
creasing the radiation power arid/er
the receiver sensitivity In any case, the
directivity of the system requlres you
to point the transmitter at the receivet
In the lrDA literature, this principle is
caUed Point-and-Bealll.
The first IrDA proposition, lrDA-1

(1994), specifies a data exchange rate of
115.2 kilobit/s (kBaud) in half-duplex
mode (i.e., no simultaneous transmit-
ting and receiving). Since then, stan-
dards with baud rates of 4 Megabits/s
and 1.15 Megabits/s have been issued.
These 'fast lrDA' systems are down-
ward compatible with IRDA-1. As far as
technology is concerned, baud rates up
to 10 Mbits/s should not be a problem.
Some recently developed transmitting
diedes even allow baudrates up to
30 Megabits/s to be achleved. There can
be no doubt that the last specification
makes IrDA interfaces suitabIe for fu-
ture multimedia data exchange.

SHORT PULSES
As illustrated in the block diagram in
Figure 2, an IrDA link is, in principle,
based on extendtng an available serial
Interface (RS232 or UART) with an
infra-red light emitting diode (!RED)
connected up as a transmitter (light
source), and a photodiode as a receiv-
er (light transducer). Before transmis-
sion, the infra-red interface reduces
the pulses supplied by the UART or
RS232 driver to a maximum of 71'6th

(18.75%) of the original bit
length. In this way, the total

power requirement of the transmitter
is reduced by driving the IREDs with
narrow pulses - obvtously, reducing
current drain is essential for applica-
tions in mobile equipment! The IrDA
propositions specify a minimum pulse
width of 1.6 us, with a maximum rise
time of 0.6 us and jitter not Ion ger than
0.2115 (see Main Specifications).
At the receiver sidc, the IR interface

res tores the pulses tc their original
length. allowing them to be processed
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in the normal way by an RS232
interface or a UART.

INFRA-RED MODULE
Modules are available from a
number of manufacturers for all
regeder IrDA applieations. These
modules are very compact, yet
contain the IRED, IRED drivet;
photodiode, amplifier and com-
parater, all mounted in an SMA
(surface-mount assembIy) endo-
sure.
The type HSL-IOOO IR module is

shown in different case styles to allow
you to compare the size agalnst that of
regular IR LEDs. The different mount-
ing options on a printed circuit board
are illustrated in Figure 4.
The internal circuit of the HDSL-

1000 and the necessary external parts
are shown in Figure 5. The input of
the module is driven with (shortened)
serial pulses which are conve.rted into
infra-red light pulses by the !RED. At
the receiver side, infra-red light pulses
are detected and then converted into
TIL pulses which are made available
at the output. Not included in the
module is the IR interface for the pulse
length adaptation as required for
transmitting and receiving.
Apart from high sensitivity, a Iarge

dynamic range is also paramount at
the receiver side. In the HP module,
that is achieved by an Input amplifi-
er/limiter with feedback. The daylight
suppression is of particular importance
because the infra-red range used is
also present in sunlight and light emit-

ted by electric
bulbs. The trans-
parent plastic case
is given a colour

',DA-' Main Specifications
Distance:
Viewing angle:
Baudrate:
Bit etror rate:
Wavelength:
Max. pulse length:
Min. pulse length:
Rise and fall time:
Jitter:

1 m (3 m optional)
±W (max. ±30')

9.6 to 115.2 kBaud (half-duplex)
<1x1o-9

850-900 nm
14, th 01RS232 bit length

1.6 ~s
max.0.6~
max. 0.2~

stage which uses capacitor Cx1 to filter
out the co-light part in the signal. FUI-
thermore, a coupling capacitor at the
amplifier output ensures that only the
alternating voltage component of the
signal can reach the comparator.

RANGE
The fast transmitter LED Is marked by
high efficiency which, in conjunct:ion
with the wideband drivet; enables
infra-red light pulses with a high in-
tensity and steep edges to be supplied.
The anode terminal of the !RED (pin 8)
is connected to the supply voltage via
an extemal series resistor (RLED) for the
current setring. The LR transmitting
power specified in the lrDA standerd
is alreedy reached (and possibly ex-
eeeded) at a pulse current of 250 mA,
which is defined with an RLED value of

Interface Interface

/ -,- ---
RS232

/ RS232-- , --
960015-13

10 n. From this it follows that
the voltage drop across the
LED is of the order of 2.5 V in
the typical current range (0.2
to 0.5 A). So, the LED current
may be written as

Fig. 2. Block diagram
of an IrDA connection.
An IrDA interface sits
between an RS232port
and an infra-red (IR)
transmitter/receiver.

lLED ~ (V + - 2.5 V) I RLED
Fig. 3. Compare the
size of HP's HDSL-
1000 IrDA module with
that of a couple of
regular IREDs,

To make sure that the 250 mA
pulse current remains available
even at a supply voltage of
4.5 v. the series resistance

which reduces the in-
tensity of light with a
wavelength < 850 nm.
The narrow aperture of
the receiver lens also
helps to reduce interfer-
ence by daylight and
bulb light.
The input arnplifier

behind the PIN photo-
diode features a special
co-light suppression

Fig, 4. PCB-mounting
options of IR modules
in SMA enc/osures,
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PIN photodiodes
PIN photodiodes are a special brand of silicon photodiodes,
buitt using planar technology. Nothing special in itself, how-
ever. because planar technology has been used for decades
in the production of many (integrated) silicon semiconductor
eireuns and all phofodiodes. The term 'planar' means that al/
production steps on a silicon waver are carried out in ane
plane. The main production phases are: epitaxy, oxidation,
photolithography, diffusion and metallayer depositing.

With photodiodes, the edges of the p-n junation are in a
protected position under the silicon-dioxide (5i02) layer
which is used as a diffusion mask. This layer is produced by
oxidizing the silicon layer. The structure so obtained allows a
low 'dark' current to be achieved (i.e., the reverse current that
flows through the covered photodiode). The result is high
sensitivity and the possibility to operate the diode at relative-
Iy high reverse voftages.

The special thing about PIN photodiodes is a large and
high-resistance intrinsic (self-conducting) zone between the
p and the n side. The designation ot these devices is derived
trom the formal description of this fayer: P+'N +. Free charge
carriers clear the intrinsic zone at relatively low reverse vott-
ages, when nearly al! of the depletion layer is formed by the
intrinsic zone. As a result, the reverse current is reduced
while the sensitivity increases. At the same time, very short
switching times are achieved (as with other PIN diodes).

should not be larger than 8.2 Q. That
value guarantees the IrDA range of 1111,
while up to 2 m may actually be cov-
ered in typical applications. To increase
the range, the fRED pulse eurrent may
be Increased. That must be done at both
sides of the IR link, howeve.r. Increasing
the pulse eurrent to 500 mA gives a typ-
ieal range of about 3 m (typieal) er a
guaranteed range of 1.5 m (baud rate
up to 115.2 kB/s). Provided the duty fae-
tor remains smaller than 0.2, the IRED
in the DSDL-IOOO (max. continuous

current
100mA) may
be pulsed at
even lugher
eurren ts. At~~-~

~,.
1 ••••• 7 •

",
,<'''"'''04- ,_

"-',., J

. . , ,

The chip structure 01 a PIN photodi- A
ode is shown in Figure A. The use of PIN
photodiodes is also advantageous at tel-
atively low frequencies (baudrates). It is
possible to use diode chips with a rela-
tively large area, which still exhibit a very
low capacitance. That, in turn, enables
operation at low supply vo/tages and with
high-va/ue load resistots. The total result is a relatively high sig-
nal/evel.
Another advantage which is importent for IrDA applica-

tions is the high sensitivity for infra-red light. Figure B shows
lhe spectral senst-
tivity of a silicon
PIN photodiode
compared with
that 01 a GaAlAs
tntre-reä LED, as
they are used tor
IrDA links. To
make the compari-
son even more
interesting, the
dashed line shows
the sensitivity
curve of the
human eye.
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trated in Figure 6. because both terrni-
nals of the internalIRED are bonded
out to ptns. a second fRED may be
connected in parallel. A high-effiden-.
ey !RED like the Hewlett Paekard type
HSDL-4230, pulsed at 250 mA, enables
distances in excess of 4 m to be cov-
ered. When both LEDs are pulsed at
1 A (t.ö-us pulsewidth at 9,600 bits/s),
distances up to 10 m may be covered.

"-

Fig. 5. Internal
schematlc ot the
HDSL-f 000, plus the
necessary external
parts.

ÜTHER MODULES
The type TFDS3000 from Temie (Fig-
ure 7) is even smaller than the Hewlett
Packard module. Re-
markably, the input sec-
tion of the TFDS3000
uses automatic gain

control
(AGC) in-
stead of a
limiter; Because it has a sup-
ply voltage range of 3 to
55 V, the Tem.ic module is
suitable for use in 3.3-V sys-
tems. This is possible by

virtue of the lower voltage drop across
the !RED (1.8 to 2 V at 250 to 400 mAl.
That creates the possibility to connect
a second IRED in series with the in-
ternal IRED with the obvious aim of
increasing the range. Doing so fully ex-
ploits the available supply voltage of
5 V. Obviously, at a supply voltage 01
3.3 V the second IRED is connected in
parallel rather than in series.
The types ffiM3001 and IRM300S

are competing products from Siemens.
Bcth lrDA modules are designed to op-
erate at a supply voltage of 5 V, and
only differ in respect of the SMA case

the minimum
pulsewid th of
1.6 us and a
data rate of
9,600 baud, a
duty faetor of
only 0.0152 is
obtained,
whieh allows
a pulse cur-
rent of 1 A.
Another

way of in-
creasing the
range is illus-

Fig. 6. Parallel con-
neet/on ot an external
IRED to obtafn a larg-
er transmitter range.
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Ffg. 8. Infra-red modules may
be connected directly to
Super-I/O buflding blocks like
the PC81334.

Fig. 1. The TFDS3000
IrDA module trom
Temic is also su/table
tor 3.3-volt operation.

they are supplied in. Their size,
13x6x5 mm, is almest the same as that
of the Temic module. The Temic and
Siemens IrDA modules offer a shut-
down function which serves to reduce
the current conswnption in standby
mode, This is particularly useful in mo-
bile equipment. Hewlett Packard also
offers a 3-V IrDA module with a shut-
down funetion: the HDSL-IOOl.
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INTERFACING
The interface remains very simple if
the host system (computer, laptop Cf

peripheral) features a so-called Super-
110 Controller like the PC87334 from
National Semiconductor, the
FDC36C665lR or FDC37C666lR from
SMe. Typically found in desktop PCs
and notebooks, these multi-I/O blocks
already offer an infra-red interface for
easy connection to an IrDA module.
With reference to Figure 8, the pins

designa ted IRTX and lRRX of a
PC87334 are connected directly to the
Input and output of a HDSL-1000 IrDA
module. Inside the PC87334, UART2 is
employed lor the IR interIace.
Another 1/0 building block with a

built-in infra-red Interface is the
STl6C654 from Startech/Exar, Re-
rnarkably, this module also sports a
MIDI (musical instruments digital in-
terface).
Of particular interest for this article

is the recently introduced PCB710BVJE
from National Serniconductor. This
brand new device offers no fewer than
lour IR function blocks. Only one 01
these is intended for standard IrDA
modules. 'Iwo are designed to interface
to fast IrDA modules operafing at
1.152 MBit/s and 4 MBit/s, and the
fourth olle is Sharp DASK compatible
(an m link for some types of organizer
etc.).

WITH UART AND
RS232
Conneeting a UART like the 16550 to
an IR module requires a separate IR in-
terface integrated circuit which han-
dies the pulse width adaptation. In
Figure 9 this function is performed by
an HSDL-7000 from Hewlett Packard.
This configuration (HSDL-7000 and
HSDL-1000) is also present on an SIR
Evaluation Board supplied by Hewlett
Packard (Figure 10). for the pulse
lengthening funchon, which is depen-
dent on the baud rate, the HSDL-lOOO
requires a frequency of 16 times the se-
rial clock (baudot clock). This frequen-
cy is supplied by the UART
Also designed to interface with

HP's HSDL-1000 is the ST84COl from
Startech/Exar. The Temic TOIM3000
has a supply voltage range of 3 to 5 V
and is optimized for interfacing with
the TfDS3000.

UPGRADING EXISTING
RS232 PORTS
A srnall problem arises if you want to
upgrade an existing RS232 port with
IrDA features. The pulse
shorteningllengthening function rnen-
tioned earlier requires baud rate infor-
mation. Unfortunately, the relevant
dock signal has to be 'stolen' from the
UART, which means that you have to
open the computer or pertpherel. The
solution to this problem is to provide
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the IR interface with its own baudrate
generator, whose speed is pro-
grammed by software via the RS232
interface. Furthermore, you will need
a signal level converter from TTL to
RS232 (for example. a MAX232).
A practical solution is offered by the

Ternic TOIM3232, which is basically an
IR interface with a built-in baudrate
generator. Figure 11 shows the block
diagram of this external IrDA adaptor
for the RS232 interface, consisting of
level converters, an m. Interface and an
IR module.

OUTLOOK
Measured by the high expeetations of
the IrDA chip developers, the market
penetration of these
cordless infra-red links
is modest as yet. The
la test notebook-type
computers, however,
come with an lrDA in-
terface as a standerd
feature. Driver soft-
ware is not a problern.
either. Use is made of
an asynchronous half-duplex protocol
called IRLAP. OriginaJly proposed by
IBM, this protocol was fine-tuned in
co-operation with Hewlett Packard
and Apple.
The IRLAP protoeol is marked by a

master/slave relation between a pri-
mary station and one or more sec-
ondary stations. The primary station
status assignment is carried out when
the link. is initiated. In accordance with
this protocol. Microsoft have released
an JrDa driver wich is available via
their Internet site. The exact address is
http://www.microsoft.com/win -
dows/spftware/drivers/drivers/htrn.
It is expected that this driver wil be in-
duded with future releases of Win-
dows95.
In view 01 the popularity of portable

communication (keywords: 'Handy'
and 'Porta-'), the lrDA may make some
irnportant contributions. In the fore-
ground is, of course, the business of
networking of pes, notebooks and pe-
ripherals. An IrDA PCMlA card and up-
grade solutions for RS232 ports in the
form of dongles are also signilicant in
this respect.
Interesting application options be-

come available for trade, home con-
struction and industry. An example is
the replacement of a car diagnosis
plug by an IrDA interface which al-
lows car computer data
to be captured with the
bonnet closed. In the
consumer electronics
field, IrdA is a1ready
suitable for interactive
remote controls and data links with
the Pe. The high-speed IR standards
to be introduced in the near future
should also aUow digital audio and
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Fig. 9, A separate IR
interface IC Is naces-
sary for the link
between a UART and
an IR module. Here,
the HSDL·7000 Is
used.

video data to be C011-

veyed withcut cables.
Fast IR links also enable
local rR networks (rR-
LANs) to be im ple-
mented, or infra-red
gateways to existing
LANs.

There appear to be DO limits

to the application of
fast infra-red tech-
nology in combina-
tion with multime-
dia digital stuff. As

Fig. 10. Hew/ett
Packard's 'SIR IrDA
Evaluation board
comes wlth the HSDL-
1000 and HSDL-7000
instal/ed.

RS232
9·pin

connector
Level

corrverter T0IM323 TFDS3000

?in 4. DTII.

Pin 7. RTS

Pm). TXD

Pin2. RXD

Fig. 11. Block diagram0'an IrDA adaptor for
RS232 interfaces.

960015 ·19

always, however, it re-
mains to be seen

whether equipment manufacturers
and, more importantly, users, are pre-
pared to actually make use of this vast
potential. (%0015-1
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use that_~~=...;
printer port!

Lots of people seem to
think that computers

show the results of their
number crunching activi-
ties on screens only. The
highly educational circuit
described here dernon-
strates that a standard

PC interface such as the
parallel printer port may
be used for applications
which are off the beaten
track. It may be used, for
example, to drive exter-
nal circuits. After your

experiments, the circuit
may be used as a per-
manently installed data
exchange monitor in the

PC-to-printer link.

Design by J Feltes
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Most, if not all, modern pes feature a
Centronics port to drive a printer with
parallel data. It is possible to da more
with that port, however. Tust add a lit-
tle hardware and software and you
can turn it into a versatile controlling
device for lots of external circuits.
The Centronies interface described

in this artic1e gives access to the con-
trol and data lines contained in the
Centronics port. An array of LEDs
(light-emitting diodes] provtdes a per-
manent indication of the logic levels
on the various interface lines.
Lets start by examining the paral-

lel printer port in same detail. It COI1-
sists of three seetions: an 8-bi t DU tpu t,
a 5-bit input and a 4-bit bidirectional
port. Biclirectional means that the lat-
ter four bits may be used as inputs or
outputs, depending on how they are
programmed. TI1e eight outputs are
designated DO through D7. The five
inputs are called Busy, Ack, Pe, Online
and Error The meanings of these de-
scriptions are not discussed here be-
cause they are irrelevant to the present
application. What we do explain, how-
evet; is how the printer port may be
turned into a versatile digital control
port with the aid of a couple of simple
BASTCi.nstructions.

INSIDE THE P'C
Practically every PC has a Centronics
port, usually in the form of a 25-pin
sub-D connector at the back of the
case. The pin functions on this COI1-

nector are shown in figure 1. Inside
tbe PC, this connector is wired to a
spedal integrated circuit which acts as

an intermediate memory for output
signals, and as a buffer for input sig-
nals. To the computer, this TClooks like
an ordinary memory location where
data can be read and written.
PCs recognize two types of address:

'ordinary' memory addresses and so-
called 'input/output' (1/0) addresses.
The Centronics IC ts located in the l/O
address range, and occupies three base
addresses. The standard configuration
in a PC allows up to three Centtonics
ports, LPTl, LPT2 and LPT3, to be de-
fined. The respective base addresses re-
served for these ports are 378H, 278H
and 3BCH.

PRACTICAL CIRCUIT
The Centronics interface is a compact
and straightforward circuit. lts struc-
ture is evident from figure 2. Each l/O
line is fitted with its own on/off indi-
cator consisting of an n-p-n transistor,
two resistors and an LED. The LED
lights as soon as a Jogic high level (2.4-
5 V) exists on the line, irrespective of it
being programmed to function as an
Input or an output. In other words, it
is irrelevant whether rhe high level is
genera ted by the computer or the pe-
ripheral device connected to the Cen-
tronies interface.
To make sure that the operanon of

the circuit remains simple end easy to
observe, each of the three signal
groups (Inputs, outputs and bidirec-
tionallines) has its own LED eolour.
Each of the eight outputs has a red
LED, while the Inputs have green
LEDs. The four bidirectional lines are
marked by yeUow LEDs.
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pair indicates which va lines they are
connected to. These pins may be used
tc connect TTL (transistor-transistor
logic) cornpatible circuits, i.e., most
logtc circuits operaring at a supply
voltage 01 5 V.
Because a relatively high current is

required to make the LEDs light, the
circuit is endowed with its own

power supply. This
supply consists of a
voltage regulator
(ICI, the ubiquitous
7805) and two de-
coupling capacitors
(Cl and C2). Diode
D18 acts as a polarity
reversal protection.

CONSTRUCTION
Building the circuit really should not
cause any problems. If you make use
of the ready-made printed circuit
board supplied through our Readers

Services (artwork
shown in figure 3), it
is all plain sailing -
just follow the infor-
mation in the parts
list end the compo-
nent references print-

~, STROBE

" A",O, 00

" """"a nt

" INll

• oa

" SELECT, oa

", '"
"• os
sc

• os
zt

• er

"" AOK

aa
tt BUSY

"" "as
ra ONUNE

.......... •• secos

Fig. 1. At the printer
side, the printer cable
usua"y has a 36-way
Centronics plug. At
the computer side, a
25-pin sub-D plug is
used.

The inputs/outputs
which may be used fcr
experiments are always
formed by two PCB pins.
Their practical use is sim-
ple because the text
printed near each pin

Fig. 2. The circuit is
simple by almost any
standardJ consisting
of no more than 17
transistor driver
stages and a vol/age
regulator.

T1 ...T17 = BC547B

-o-
K,S?

30 -;;- 36 SELECT

33 -0 31 INIT

34 -0 14 AUTO
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16 -0 32 ERROR
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ed on the board.
Start by fitting the five wire links,

then fit the connectors. Socket Kl is a
screw-type PCB terminal block, K2 is a
PCB-mOllllt Centronics socket, and K3
is a 25-way sub-D connector with
straight solder pins, also for PCB
mounting. Connectors K4, 1<5 and K6
are simple to make by cutting pieces of
four, five and six pins from a 20-pin
SlL pin header with ü.l-inch (2.54-mm)
raster. Next, mount all capacttors. re-
sistors, transistors and LEDs. The last
two components are polarized, and
care should be taken to mount them
the right way around.
Give the cornpleted circuit a thor-

ough visual inspection to make sure
there are no short-circuits or other
mounting faults.

TESTING AND
FAULTFINDING
Provided the visuaJ check does not re-
veal any errors, the circuit is ready for
some practical testing. That is best done
by inserting the interface into an exist-
ing link between a computer and a pe-
npheral. Apart from the Interface, you
will need a 9-volt d.c. mains adapter
and an extra printer cable for this test,

tz
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e
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~ACK\ OaUSy
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"I _'
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INIT
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STROBE I

ERROR 15
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2

Fig. 3. Track layout
and component
mounting plan (90%)
of the printed circuit
board designed for
the Centronics inter-
face (board available
ready-made, see
page 70).

Disconnect the
printer cable from
the printer, and
connect the cable
end to the Cen-
tronics socket on
the interface. Then
connect the extra
printer cable be-
tween the output

of the Centronics interface and the
input of the printer, as illustrated in
figure 4. After this simple modification,
it should be possible to use the print-
er as before. If so, you may connect the
mains adapter to the circuit. The LEDs

COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors:
R1-R17 = 33kQ
R18-R34 = 330Q

Capacitors:
C1 = 100nF
C2 = 100IlF 25V radial

Semiconductors:
01-04 = LEO, 3mm, yellow
05-09 = LEO, 3mm, green
010-017 = LEO, 3mm, red
018 = 1N4002
T1-T17 = BC547B
IC1 = 7805
Miscellaneous:
K1 = 2-way PCB terminal block,
raster 5mm
K2 = Centronics socket, angled
pins, PCB mount
K3 = 25-way sub-O socket, straight,
PCB mount
K4 = 4-pin SIL header
K5 = 5-pin SIL header
K6 = 8-pin SII header
Printed circuit board and Windows
software on diskette, order code:
960052-C (see page 70).

Diskette also available separately, order
code 966008--1 (see page 70)

/130

DEFINT A-Z
LPT=l
LPT=1, 2 or 3
DEF SEG = 0
A = &H408 + 2

'se1ect segment
* (LPT - 1)

'compute address
lsbaddr = PEEK(A) 'read 8 bits fram memory
msbaddr = PEEK(A + 1) 'read 8 bits fram memory
LPTaddress = lsbaddr + &H100 * msbaddr

'make 16 bit address

should flash if text or graphics are sent
to the printer. If that happens, you
may safely assurne that the interface
works properly.
Ih the unfortunate (and unlikely)

case of the communication between the
computer and the printer being inter-
rupted after the circuit is inserted in the
link, it is recommended to first check if
the printer cables are a11right
and properly plugged into the
sockets. Next, check that the
solder work on connectors K2
and K3 is okay. If the cables are
all right, the solder work is al-
most certainly the cause of the
problem.
If the link between the

computer and the: printer ap-
pears to be intact, but the
LEDs do not light, check the
presence of the 5-V supply
volta ge (it can be measured
across capaeitor Cj), If the volt-
age is present, but the LEDs still do not
light, you may have used the wrong
transistors, or the LEDs may be fitted
the wrong way around.

the printer port you wish to use. If you
have only one printer port, the num-
ber will be T as shown in the listing.
The operating system (DOS) stored
the printer port addresses during its
boot-up procedure. The BASIC pro-
gram reads this data. The texts behind
the apostrophes (') are comment only,
and may be left out if you hate typing.

'determine LPT address,

DEF SEG
PRINT HEX$(LPTaddress)

END

'print LPT address
in HEX on screen

LET'S DO IT WITH
BASIC
Once the interface is completed, the
control of the LEDs may be tackled
with the aid of BASIC. Actua11y,it is
recommended to use the program
'QBASIC' which is supplied with any
recent DOS.
Start by tracing the base address of

the interface. Do this with the help of
the computer. Change to the directory
which contains the file QBASIC.EXE,
and start this program by typing

QBASIC <enter>

Enter the program printed below. The
number after 'LPT=' is the number of

Once the base address of the printer
port is known, you also know the ad-
dresses of the 5-bit input port (base ad-
dress+ 1) and that of the bidirectional
port (base address+2).

BIT MANIPULATIONS
The Centronics port addresses are eas-
ily accessed from BASIC by making
use of the instructions OUT (write to
an address) and INP (read an address),
When you use the instruction INp, the
PC 'knows' that an address in the 1/0
range is meant, rather than an address
in the 'regular' memory (which can be
accessed with the PEEK and POKE in-
structions ).
Using OUT or INP to access the

base address of the Centronics port ac-
tually actuates the 8-bit output section.
Increasing the base address by 1 gives
access to the 5-bit input. The 4-bit bidi-
rectional port, fina11y,is located at base
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address plus 2.
The lines that make up the 5-bit

input register are:
signal bit
llUSY 7
ACK 6
PE 5

ONLINE 4
ERROR 3

The lines in the bidirectional register
are:
signal bit

SELECT 3
INIT 2

AUTO 1
STROBE 0

For exarnple, if you want to make LED
03 light, the following sequence
should be foUowed. The instruction
OUT &H378,8 eauses a high level at
bit 3 (D3) of the 8-bit output (the value
8 equals 23, and that means bit 3 is se-
lected). Similarly, the instruction
INP (&H378) enables you to read the
eurrent status (level) of the 8 output
lines contained in the Centrorucs print-
er port. The value which is read back
is presented as a binary number that
tells you whieh of the eight outputs
is/are logic high. An example: suppose
the value 12 is read. That equals
00001100 in binary notation. In other
words, LEDs D2 and D3 light.
Reading the levels of the 5-bit input

is simple, too, by programming
INP (&H379). The value returned by
the program is also written out in bi-
nary notation. The lower three bits are
always zero because they are not used.
111€other bits Indicate the levels of the
Inputs. Note, however, that the high-
est bit is always inverted before indi-
eation. So, a 0 at the highest (most-sig-
nificant) bit position is indicated by
10000000 in the binar y number re-
turned by the reglster.
The 4-bit bidirectional port allows

the lNP as weil as the OUT instruction
to be used at base address+2. Here,
too, it should be noted that bits 0, 1
and 3 are inverted. Before reading any
data from these Iines, make them 1
using the OUT instruction. Note: the
higher-order four bits at this address
must never be made logic 1. If you do,
the pe will crash. Next, the logic lev-
els on the lines may be read using the
INP instruction.
An example showing you how to

make the outputs do a running lights
imitation is shown in the inset.

A WINDOWS PROGRAM
The author wrote a useful little pro-
gram for the Interface. Trus program
runs under Windows 3.1 or Win-
dows 95. You are presented with three
small windows on the screen. Each of
these windows shows the setrings of
all Iines in one of the Centronics port
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RUNNIN6 LI6HT IN SDFTWARE
Once tne interface has passed the test tcr eorreet operation, you may program a run-
ning fight using the LEDs eonneeted to the eight output fines. A program whieh per-
forms this funetion is fisted be/ow.

The loop is repeated untif the user presses the escape (Ese) keyon the keyboard. The
exampfe is based on the assumption that the printer port at address 378H is used. If a dif-
ferent address is used, the relevant vstue must be entered. The program writes alf O's to
the port, except for one bit. The LED which belongs to this bit lights, while all others
remain out. Note that you automatical/yarrive in a dffferent window when you start typing
tne subroutine. Function key F2 alfows you to change between the main program and the
subroutine.

DEFINT A-Z
DO
FOR i = 0 TO 7 'driveall 8 LEDs
a=2~i 'a trick to make one bit high
OUT&H378,a 'writeto port
Waitloop 5000 'waita while

NEXT i 'nextLED
LOOP UNTIL INKEY$=chr$(27)'startover unless Esc pressed

SUB waitloop (count) 'this is the wait subroutine
FOR I = 1 to count 'do this empty loop
NEXT I

END SUB 'done,return to main program

s

secüons, in binary as
weil as decimal nota-
tions. You may set levels
yourself by elieking on
buttons. The program is
very user-friendly, and
may be obtained on
diskette through our
Readers Services (see
page 70). (%0052)

Flg.5. This
Windows program
c/ear/y indicates
the logic levels
carried by the
Centranics inter-
face. Mouse-oper-
ated push-buttons
al/ow you to
change the loglc
levels,
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Fig. 4, Schematic represen-
tation showing how the cir-
cuit is inserted in the exist-
ing link between a computer
and a printer. An array of
LEDs indicates the data flow
via the Interface.
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digital VU meter
Part 1: Design
considerations

Most of us have over
the years become

familiar with the ner-

vously moving pointers
or LED bars of the vu
(visual unit) meter on
the front panel of a

cassette tape recorder
or mixing panel that

indicate the level of the
a.f. signal. The circuit
presented in this two-
part article is a variant
of this meter that can
be inserted directly in
series with the a.f. sig-
nal line. Its specifica-

tions are reminiscent of
professional equip-
ment. We are not

entirely certain, but
think that this is the first
DIY vu meter ever pub-
lished in a magazine.

Design by T Giesberts

34

for direct measurements
of digital audio signals

The introduction of
digital audio (co, oee,
DAT, MiniDisc) in the
1980s has drastically
changed the world of
audio and hi-fi. Many
analogue circuits
have been replaced
by black boxes like
digital filters and sig-
nal processors. The
a.f. data has been
changed from aseries
of waveforms to a
train of binary digi ts
(bits).

. ,data .hl1,ea . 31!2-di9It
Srief tee double alphanurn:;: indieation

d bar w/th P setrable
I ble 30_segrnent te indiViduaiIY P4

re
bl·tinput)OisP ay dou 'th 2 -

138.5 dB (WI -+-0.005dB)
BrightnesS e 0.1 dB (- 16-24 bit
Measuring rang S!PDIF16-24 bl\/~HZ, 48 kHz
ResolUtiOn 32 kHZ, 44. and RMS

. eak, ppM, el
Input. frequeneles p oo front pan
sarnpf,n9 bY 10 LEDS
asurernent

Me indieation
statuS The present vu

meter is geared to the new tech-
nology. Where in earlier times a net-

.. SonylPhilips DigitallnferJace Format - the COnSlIl1ICr version oi the AES/EBU standard. This ston-
dard was devised by the American AI/dia Ellgineering Society (AES) and the European Brcadcasnng
Union (EBU) to deftne file signal formal, electricai chamcteristics und conneaors to be used Jor digi~
tal interjaces betioeen proJessional audio products.
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work cor-slsttng of a capacitor, a resis-
tor, a diode and a mini moving-coil
meter was used for level indicaticn, in
modern equipment this network is re-
placed by a digital signal processor~
DSP. Tlus results in a rather more com-
pact instrument that gives excellent
performance.
The vu meter is based on a Type

2105 OSP from Analog Devices. This 16-
bit device is designed and pro-
grammed to enable data to be pro-
cessed with a 64-bit resolution. This
means that 24-bit wide data are
processed with
an arithmetical
errar that, in the
end result, is
smaller than
0.025 per cent.
The arithmetic is
carried out fast
and accurately.
The speed of it is
provided by an
integral multiply
accumulatar (MAC). For example,the
multiplication of two 16-bit numbers
which must be retrieved fram the
memory and the adding of the result
to an existing number or storage into
a memory location takes rather less
than 100 ns.
Since the vu meter is intended far

measuring digital a.f stgnels, it itself is
designed on digital lines.
Also, the processing is controlled by

software wherever possible, which ob-
viates the use of special components
(to keep allY errors down). This
arrangement also keeps the cost down
and results in a compact, flexible meter.

Fig. 1. Block diagram
of the vumeter. The
meter ;s based on a
digital signal proces-
sor-osp-wh;ch car-
ries out all the arith-
metie neeessary for
displaying the digital
a.f. lelfe/.

MEASURING:
WHAT ANO HOW
The basic design of the meter is shown
in the block diagram in Figure 1. A
large part of the meter Is taken up by
the dlsplays. Apart from the two 30-
LED bars, there are also two 3}2-digit-
wide alphanumeric displays. Both dis-
play groups are controlled by a dedi-
cated controller frorn Maxim, the Type
MAX7219.
The LED bars give a a good visual

indication of the signal level: they sim-
ulate the movtng pointer of vu meters
of yesteryear.
The alphanumeric display shows

the peak level measured during a
recorcling session.
There are also several LEDS that in-

d.icate which functions of the meter
have been selected.
The input of the meter is formed by

an sjPDlF* receiver connected to a mul-
tiplexer. Several inputs of the multi-
plexer are (as yet) unused, but are in-
tended for connecting an analogue-to-
digital (A/D) converter which we hope
to publish in a future issue.
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Table ,. Positions of' dip switches
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4
1.5
1.6
1.7
1.8

hold/update (1.95 s)
hold/update (1.3 s)
peak/PPM
peak/PPM
RMS/PPMor peak
dBu/dBls
set
set

peak hold time
spot hold time
spot mode
led bar mode
mode
scale
o dB rel. leff
o dB rel right

2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
2.7
2.8

BO current led bar
B1 current led bar
B2 current led bar
MO current margin display
M1 current margin display
M2 current margin display
Input selection
notused

1(0
1/0
1/0
1/0
1/0
1/0
S/PDIF/i2s
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The output signals of the
multiplexer are applted to
the digital signal processor.
Note, by the way, that this
OSp has been used in an ear-
lier artide in this magazine.
Since a DSP is designed

for a specific application,
that is, the fast processing of
digitized analogue signals, it
needs software to perform
as needed. The software is
stored in a Type 27512
EPROM. The RAM required by
the dsp to work properly is
integral: thus, the.re is no ex-
ternal ram.
The writing of the state

of the dip switches is en-
abled by the addition of a
16-bit wide input gate.
The various müdes and

functions of the meter are
selected with a switch on
the front panel and sorne
DIP switches on the board.
They are sumruarized in
Table 1. Note that they can
be selected semi-perma-
nently with the dip switch-
es, because it is assumed
that modes and functions
are chosen only anee. If
more flexibility is required,
for instance, if the meter is
to be used as a laboratory
measuring instrument, the
OfP switches can be replaced
by standard switches on the
front panel.

CIRCUIT
DES C R I PTI 0 N
The complete circuit of the
vu meter is shown in the di-
agram in Fig. 2. lt may be
split into five parts: the
processor, the S/PDIF receiv-
er, the LED bars, the al-
phanumeric display and the
power supply
The power supply Is a

straightforward regu.lated
desfgn. Sinee digital signals
are processed at high
switching speeds, the sup-
ply deeoupling has been
given more than usual at-
tention. This has resulted in
a number of ics being pro-
vided with their own de-
coupling capacitor.
TI,e 'i'PDlF, a Type CS8412

from Crystal (ICn), has no

Fig. 2. The use 0' intelligent
components keeps the clrcult
falrly smalI. Most 0' it con-
sists 0' LEDS, displays and
associated drivers.
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surprises: .it offers a
good and ready inte-
grated solution to the
design requirement. lt
is discussed in more
detail in the box on
page 39. Note, howev-
er, that it has only a
coaxial input; optical
signals must be COI1-

nected via an optical
receiver, such as the
TORX173 from Toshi-
ba.
The digital a.f data

produced by the inter-
face ls output via K3.
This connector is
linked 10 Kj on the
mether board via a
short length of flatca-
ble. Connectors K]
and K2 are arranged
in an identical man-
ner; K2 is intended for
a future extension,
such as a modern ana-
logue-to-digital con-
verter-ADC.
The signals at K1

are applied to the osr,
tel, via multiplexer
lC5·
The dock retrieved

&0111 the digital data is
applied to the SLCK1
input. In this way, the
digital signal deter-
mines the digital serial
dock frequency
The serial a.f. data

derived from the ~PDIF
signal are applied to
input DRl.
Finally, the syn-

chronization signal
contained in the s!PDlF

data is applied to
input RFSl.
The circuits on the

display boards opera te
in like mariner, Dis-
play controllers TC7
and TCs, both Type
7219 from Maxim,
communicate serially
with the mether
board. This data link
uses signals Load, Clk
and Data. To give the
user maximum free-
dorn in the building of
the meter, the displays
are linked to the
mother board via a
short length of flatca-
ble (K5~K7).
Connectors Ks-K7

also carry the supply
lines (+ 5 V and earth).
The brightness of

the displays may be



§/PDIF signal decoder
Decoding digital a.f. signals is
fairly straightforward with the use
of a special tc, here the Type
CS8412 from Crystal
Semiconductor Corporation. It is
a monolithic eMOS device that
receives and decodes a.f. data
according to the AES/EBU,IEC958,
S/POIFand EIAl cp-340 interfaces
standards. It receives the data
trom a transmission üne, recov-
ers the clock and synchronization
signals, and demultiplexes the
a.r. and digital data. The timing
diagram shows how this is oone.
The chip can accommodate

x256 oversampling since the
clock is 256 times the sampling
frequency.

vo, OOND VM Fl.T AG~O

SO"'TA

""L __ .r-, ""'"
c
u

L,-~.r--, "'"

csw
sec

SR c:cv CII Cb' Cd C4' Ce!
EO E1 E2 Al FI F2 950098·13

VARIOUS
POSSJBILITI ES
The vu meter is a flexible instrument:
the desired function may be selected
with DIP switches. A summary of these
possibilities follows.
One LED of the LED bar is used to re-

tain the peak level. The function of the
peak indicator is set to hold or update
with DIP swttch 1.2. In the update
mode, the measured value is adapted
every 1.3 seconds.
Both the LED bar and the spot mea-

surement may operate as required in
the Peak Program Meter (PPM) mode or
the Peak mode. The PPM mode is a
standard used for the registration of
the average a.f. level. This standard
also speerfies the attack and decay
times. All this means that in practice
the LED bar reacts very rapidly to the
applied a.f. signal.
DU' switch 1.6 enables either of two

seale units to be selected: dBfs (deeibel
fuli seale) or dBu, which is an analogue
reference, in which 0 dB corresponds
to 775 mY, that is, 1 mW into 600 Q.
This scale is intended for rneasure-
ments of digital signals where the 0 dB
level is determined by the largest fig-
ure that can be generated bya given
number of digits. An externally con-
nected No converter is usually sct so
that full-scale deflection occurs at a
level of +12 dBu.
The 3)1-digit display shows the

peak value in dB, just as the spot of
the LED bar. However, it shows the
level in figures with an accuracy of 0.5
per cent (0.1dB). To improve legibility,
'hold' or 'update' may be selected with
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altered as required by changing the
values of resistors R4, and R6. Which
of the displays is accessed depends
on the level of the Load line. The
Load stgnal is genera ted by the DSP
and spl.it irrte Load1 and Load2 by
multiplexer ICg.
After the LED controller has written

a cornplete data ward, it begins to con-
trol the display. One controller ean
control64 LEDS or eight 7-segment dis-
plays. Since the present meter uses 3}1-
digit displays, some capadry is left to
eontrol LEDS from the display. The
needed multiplex signals are generat-
ed by the display controller.
Writing the state of the DW switch-

es is effected by JC3 and IC.. both Type
74HC540 devices, which are used as
16-bit input. Sinee this gate is the only
1/0 hardware available to the DSP, the
DMS (Data Memory SeIeet) line ean be
used to seleet either of the rcs, The
state of all switches is written in one
go. The gate is linked to da ta lines
Dg-D23-
The system software is stored in

JC,. This EPROM is enabled by the BMS
(Boot Memory Select) signal. Tt will be
noted that only eight data lines are
used, whereas internally a 24-bit wide
bus is provided. Analog Devices has
chosen a system whereby in the EPROM
three bytes are sequential, which in
the DSPare plaeed in parallel again. A
slight disadvantage of this arrange-
ment is that writing the boot software
takes just a tittle Ionger. The benefit is,
however, that the circuit is simpler and
cheaper.
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DIP switch 1.1. In the update mode,
the measured value is updated every
1.95second.
The cm.s. mode is selected with DIP

switch 1.5. Once selected, this mode
applies to both the LED bar and the al-
phanumeric dlsplay.
The standard with rm.s. measure-

rnents is the 0 dB full scale. In the pre-
sent meter; this can be set manually for
either the left-hand or rtght-hand
channel. This arrangement aDows a dB
measurement to be carried out from
any randorn signal level
Calibration is straightforward:

apply a test signal to the input end
briefly close left-hand r.m.s. switch 1.7
and right-hand r.m.s. switch 1.8. This
sets the 0 dß reference to the level of
the eppbed test slgnal.
Pinally, an Important aspect is set-

ting the brightness of the display. The
bnghtnesses of the LED bars and al-
phanumeric display can be set inde-
pendently of each other: DIP switches
2.1-2.3 are for the LW bars and DU'

switehes 2.4.-2.6 are for the alphanu-
meric displays. This arrangcmcnt
rnakes it possible for the brtghtness to
be adapted to the ambient brightness.
Apart from by these digital settings,

the setting current, lset, can be altered
by changing the values of reference re-
sistors R., and R,;.

This ends the discussion on the design
and setting of the vu meter; Next
month the practieal aspeets and appli-
eation of the meter in an ex:isting sys-
tem will be discussed.
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d ard aspe sonn canalyser
r:

After last month's intro-
ductory instalment on

the main features of the
AF analyser system,

which consists of a pe
soundcard and some

dedicated software, this
second and final instal-
ment tackles more prac-
tical matters like sug-
gestions for suitable

measurement configura-
tions, along with their

peculiarities.
The measurements ker
make • !oud5pea
part 2:Measur;:d atTIplifier

Parameters se curlle5
respon

frequency

t_~ __

use of a
small adaptor box

which allows the mea-
surement range and

configuration to be set
with ease. The box also
ofters various sockets
for connecting compo-
nents whose value is to

be measured.

By Dr M Ohsmann
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To enable Mo-pole elec-
tronic components like resistors, in-
ductors, capacitors and loudspeakers
to be measured,
the impedance
measurement is
actuaHy per-
formed as a gain
measurement.
The unknown
impedance, ZXI is
connected to a
precision resistor
Rref so that a volt-
age divider is cre-
ated. As shown
in figure I, that
can be done in tWQ

ways. By adapting R"f
to the measurement in
question, the AF
analyser software is ca-

Configuration I

pable of doing measurements in ei-
ther configuration. To enable all this to
be done in a comfortable mariner, a
measurement box with internaJ com-
ponents as shown in figure 2 is used.
The measurement range and the con-
figuration are reaclily set by means of
switches. The softwate is, of course,
informed about the relevant configu-
ration and the measurement resis-
tance. The wires to the measured ob-
ject should be kept as short as possi-
ble to keep parasitics down to the

~0--'---'0,
relerence
chennel

CoofiguralJon TI

~0--'--~0,
releren""
"henne!

Fig. 1. Impedance
measurement ;5
reduced to a fouropo/e
measurement using a
voltage divider.

measurement
c!>annel

lowest possible level.
The length of the con-
necting cable to the
Soundblaster card
shouJd not exceed 1 m.

Elektor Electronics

0.
measurement

Arel ,,!>annel
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MEASUREMENT OPTIONS
With impedance measurements, the
software ctistills the unknown imped-
anee Zx from the computed attenua-
tion and phase of the voltage divider.
The basic equations for the impedance
calculation are inset in figure 1. The
measurement software allows the user
to select between a large number of
display optfons, so that the desired
rneasurernent result is obtained in the
easlest way. The screen allows tWQ

curves to be shown simultaneously.
For example. if you want to check out
an inductor in a loudspeaker cross-
over filter, the component rnay be
thought of as consisting of an ideal
(Ioss-free) inductor Ls in series with a
lass resistance Rs. Next, you seleet Ls
{series inductance) and Rs (series re-
sistor), and 50 obtain a frequency-de-
pendent graph of the desired paratue-
ters. Because a real Ioudspeaker has ca-
pacitive and inductive cornponents,
you may want to seleet the real and
the irnaginary part of the impedance
for the display (display functions R
and X), or the phase of the impedance
(display options rz and PHlz).
The equivalent circuits for the im-

pedances with their references are
shown in figure 3. All indicated re-
placement values may be displayed by
the measurement software. The values
that can be displayed for four-poles are
also indicated.

RANGE SELECTION
As with nearly every Instrument, the
measurement range should be
matched to the object to be measured.
Consequently, the measurement range
is determined by the frequency and
the reference resistance. The imped-
ances to be measured cover several or-
ders of magn.itude in the audio range.
For YOUf reference, figure 4 shows the
impedance values of inductors and ca-
pacitors in the audio range. This graph
may be used to decide on the mea-
surement configuration and the value
of the reference resistor. For results
that make sense, the voltage divider
should exhibit an attenuation in excess
of 3 dB and smaller than 50 dB in the
frequency range to be displayed. Sim-
ilarly, to capture the imaginary parts
reliably, the phase shift should be larg-
er than 3 degrees.
Small impedances are always mea-

sured with the configuration marked J.
The value of Rref ls then selected such
that it is lerger than the impedance to
be rneasured. High impedances are
measured using eonfiguration II, in
which Rref is smaller
than Zx' If not even the
order of magnitude of
the irnpedance is
known, the V and
PHlv graphs should be
used to rnake sure the

above mentioned COI1-

ditions as regards at-
tenuation and phase
of the voltage divider
are satisfied.
At this point you

are ready to measure
unknown inductors
and capadtors from
the junkbox. Don"t be
surpnsed to see the S€-
ries resistance of coils

Fig. 2. Tblsmeasure-
ment box makes
Impedance measure-
ments on var;ous
components a piece
ofcake.

with an iron core rise sharply above
1kHz or so 1 s you are looking at eddy
and flux reversal losses! High-voltage
electrolytic capeotors, too, may reveal
appreciable series resistance.

THOSE SMALL INDUC-
TORS AND CAPAClTORS
Normally, you will be using inductors
in the miero-henry and rnilli-henry
range, and capacitors in the pico-farad
and micro-farad range. The value of
ex-equipment adjustable capadtors
and inductors is rarely printed on the
devices. The present AF analyser sys-
tem allows the values of such (RF)
parts to be measured with a fair de-
gree of accuracy, provided you avoid
the pitfalls of measurement errors. Plg-
ure 5 shows how parasitic components
Illay cause such errors with trnpedance
measurements (for configuration 1).
The resistance (of up to 0.2 Q) formed
by the generator cable is rnarked Re.
Effectively, it is connected in series
with the measured Irnpedance Zx' Re

, ,

I'. "- Ir-. ,.
se,,

" ....~
"-

-, ,,~
n c,

:~["",
.'<:

" S -~-:~
"~~s

.~~

~I=-~se- ."
"~ "~

""- "-

10k

1k

100

10

Fig. 4. Reference
graphs showlng
inductor and capaci-
tor impedances in the
audio range.

10kHz
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Fig. 3. Equiva/ent circuits
and thelr parameters.
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should be taken into account
when measuring low imped-
ances, and may only be ne-
glected with rather high im-
pedances. The measurement
error caused by Re is smallest
at relatively high measuring
frequencies, because the imag-
inary resistance is then large
relative to the cable resistance.
The parameter marked Ri

represents the internal resis-
tanee of the ADe (input ampli-
fier), while Ci stands fOT the
input capadtauce. These two
impedances are in parallel with
Zx' and interfere with mea-
surements on high imped-
ances, for example, small ca-
pacitances. You should, there-

MeBbox

0,

Fig. 5. Clrcuit 0' the
measurement system
with its inherent para-
sitic (stray) compo-
nents.

Fig. 6. Inductance
measurement on a 47-
IJH choke.

Fig. 7. Checking the
attenuation and phase
0' the 47-IJHchoke.

Fig. 8. Capacitance
measurement on a
100-pF capacltor.
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fore. resort to configuration n. The in-
ternal resistance is a few hundred ill,
and the internal capacitance, a few
hundred pE
Here are two examples of the ef-

fects caused by the paresitic induc-
tance and cepacitance. The reference
graph indicates that a 100-~H inductor
presents an impedance sm aller than
1 Q to signals below 1 kHz. This im-
pedance can hardly be measured by
the AF analyser system. The
conclusion

is that high-
er frequencies should be used for mea-
surements on small inductances.
Figure 6 illustrates an Ls measure-

ment (i.e., inductance in the equivalent
circuit) on a 47-J1H choke over the fre-
quelley range 20 Hz to 20 kHz. Obvi-
ously, the results in the range up to
200Hz are totally wrang (as experted).
simply because the irnpedance is then
tao sma11. As a check, use the V and
Pillv graphs (figure 7),which provide
information on the attenuation and
phase of the voltage divider. Here, you
get confumation of the claim that
meaningful impedance measurements
are only possible at phase shifts greater
than 3 degrees. The attenuation of be-
tween - 4 dß and - 22 dB seems to be '
a11right at all test frequencies because
the ohmic resistance is high enough to
be measured with confidence at low
frequencies, too .
Small eapaeitanees af abaut 100 pF

represent impedances lerger than
1 MQ to signels with a frequency
below 1 kHz or so. Consequently, you
must use configuration Il, a frequen-
ey greater than 1 kHz, and a high ref-
erence resistance (of 10 kU) fOT the
rneasurement. If you measure across
the full frequency range of 20 Hz to
20 kHz, the result is a 'dodgy' curve
(figure 8) below abaut 200Hz beeause
the impedance measurement does not
make sense there. From about 1 kl-lz,
however, a fairly accurate measure-
ment is possible. The measured value

Elektor Electronics 4/96



of the capacitor under test is about
4D pF, by the way.

PRACTICE DOES IT
As customary with the operation of
complex measuring equipment, expe-
rience Is only ecquired after a good
deal of experimenting, practicing and
getting used to the instrurnent. It is

recommended
to start by
measuringa
couple 01
known
imped-
ances
b e -
fore

you
ven-

ture out
into the unknown. This

little exercise prevents erroneous mea-
surements and misinterpretation of
measured results later.
Finally, a few remarks about the

software and its options. The colours
available for displaying curves, values
and grids on the pe monitor rnay be

Measurement options
Reference

Symbol
inAFA.EXE inAFA.PAR

Meaning

R R 2 real part of impedance

X X 3 imaginary part of impedance

r, rz 10 value of impedance

<p, PHlz 11 phase of impedance

R, Rs 4 series resistance in series eq. circuit

C, Cs 5 series capacitance in series eq. circuit

L, Ls 6 series inductance in series eq. circuit

Rp Rp 7 series resistance in parallel eq. circuit

Cp Cp 8 series capacitance in parafleI eq. circuit

Lp Lp 9 series inductance in parallel eq. circuit

A A 12 real part of comp/ex gain

B B 13 imaginary part of camp/ex gain

V V 0 va/ue of compJex gain

<p, PHlv 1 phase of complex gain

defined in the file called AFA.PAR (see
inset box). The complete set of mea-
surement definitions perforrned by
AFA.EXE is also contained in this file,
and loaded when the program is starr-
ed. It should be noted that the pro-
gram makes (software) changes to the
mixer on the Soundblaster card. On-
line help is available, offering explana-
tions of the rnain functions of the pro-
gram. The curves on the screen may
be sent to the printer by pressing

Print-Screen. It is also possible to com-
bille several measurements in one dia-
gra 111. 960053-2

Project !iot'tware
The software for the AF analyser sys-
tem ;8 now avaHable on diskette
through our Readers Services. Pttce
and ordering details may be found
on page 60.

10; bright green
11 ; bright cyan
12; bright red
13 ; bright magenta
14; yellow
15; white

CODt=iguratioD rn« AFA.PAR
The configuration fife contains the measurement parameters as welf as the display settings. The measurement parameters
are set in the pragram AFA.EXE, and they are automatically copied to and read fram the configuration file. By contrast,
changes to the screen settings must be entered directly into the configuration file. The relevant parts are shown in bald
print in the configuration file. The colour parameters are also shown, along with the screen components they apply to.

Measurement of passive bandpass
1 ; dma ehannel

2.OOOOOOOOOOOOOOE +0001
2.OOOOOOOOOOOOOOE +0004

100
1.OOOOOOOOOOOOOOE +000 1

o
1
o

-5.OOOOOOOOOOOOOOE +000 1
O.OOOOOOOOOOOOOOE +0000

-1.BOOOOOOOOOOOOOE +0002
1.BOOOOOOOOOOOOOE +0002

15
13
B
12
13
14
8
14

0; black
1 ; blue
2; green
3; cyan
4; red
5; magenta
6; brown
7 ; bright grey
B; dark grey
9 ; bright blue

Curve A
Curve B
Verlical graticule and measured values
Verlical graticule without measured values
Horizontal graticule
Parameter settings
Background co/our
Cursors and text

; sweep start frequeney
; sweep stop frequeney
; sweep points
,-reference impedance
; sweep type
; configuration
; aseleeted funetion
; a minimum
; a maximum
; b seleeted funetion
,-b minimum
,-b maximum
; color 1
; color 2
; high f fine color
; low f line color
; lin f line color
; param color
; back color
; marker text color
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fihB e0ntant ur Ihis note is
[raEiEttl 0r1 inr9rrnEüian r9ceived
fi'@mrnartufacturers in !he eI8(;-
f(licaJand eJ9(;trtHlic~ industries
r r their rSipresSintativ~8 2nd
§l~aii not ir.nply practical e;<peri-
arl~a tTy EIEI/aur Electrunics or
ir~g:QJr]:lultants.

stereo digital
volume control

A Crystal Semiconductor application

Although the stereo
digital volume contral
Type CS3310 from

Crystal Semiconductor
is designed primarily for
audio systems, it may

also be used to
upgrade existing sys-
tems by praviding pro-
grammable level con-

trol. These applications
may include automatic

test equipment and
industrial centrot It con-
tains a 16-bit serial inter-
face that controls two

independent, low-distor-
tion audio channels.

The simple 3-wire inter-
face provides daisy-

chaining of a number of
CS3310s for multi-chan-
nel audio systems. The
device includes an array
of well-matched resis-
tors and a low-noise

active output stage that
is capable of driving a

600 Q load. The
CS3310 operates from
+5 V supplies and has
an input/output voltage

range of +3.75 V.

Sy Gregor Kleine
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The CS3310 is a stereo digital volume
control designed for audio systems.
The levels of the left-hand and nght-
hand analogue input channels are set
by a 16-bit serial data ward; the first
eight bits address the left-hand chan-
nel, the other eight, the nght-hand
channel. Resistor values are decoded
to 0.5 dß resolution by an internal
multiplexer for a total attenuation
range of -95.5 dß. An output amplifi-
er provides a programmable gain of
up to 31.5 dB in 0.5 dB steps. This re-
sults in an overall 8-bit adjustable
range of 127 dB
Once in operation, the C53310 can

be brought to a muted state with the
mute pin, MUTE, or by writing all zeros
to the volume control registers.
Very few external components are

required to support the C53310: nor-
mal power supply decoupling compo-
nents are all that is required as shown
in Figure 3.

INSIDE THE CS3310
The internal circuit of the C53310 is
shown in Figure 1. Each of the two
identical channels consists of a variable
o dB to -95.5 dB attenuator followed

by a non-inverting amplifier. This am-
plifier has a programmable gain of 0
dB to 31.5 dB. This is foUowed by the
digital control circuit, consisting of a
16-bit shift register!latch and aserial to
parallel register.
Mute and offset calibration
The MUTE input aJIows the CS3310 to

be muted and initiates an internal off-
set calibration. The device should re-
main muted untiJ the supply voltages
have settled to ensure an accurate cali-
bration. The offset calibration minimizes
internally genera ted offsets and ignores
offsets applied to the A1N pins. MUTE
disconnects the internal buffer ampli-
fiers from the output pin and termi-
nates AOUTL and AOUTR to ground with
10 kQ resistors. The mute is actuated
with a zero crossing detection or a 100
ms timeout to eliminate any audible
clieksor plops. The mute can also be ac-
tuated by sequentially ramping down
all zeros front the current volume ccn-
trol setting to the maximum attenua-
tion.
Noise-free level transitions
In each channel, a high level on

ZCEN (zero crossing enable pin 1) en-
ables the zero crossing function, while
a low level on this pin disables the

function. The
gain/attenuation
changes of the
CS3310 oeeur at
zero crossings
only, which elim-
inates glitches
during level tran-
sitions, and there
are, therefore, no
audible artifacts
in the analogue
output signal
during such
changes =-s e e
Figure 2. The
zero crossing for
the left-hand
channel is the
voltage potential
at the AGNDL (Ieft-
hand channel
analogue ground,
pin 15), while the
voltage potential
at the AGNDR

Table 1. Technical characterlstics
Adjustable range -95.5 da attenuation; +31.5 da gain

Resolution 0,5 dB/step
Frequency range OC - 100 kHz
Frequency response < ±0,01 da
Dynamic range > 110 dB

thd + noise 0.001 % (typ;ca!)
Channel separation > 100 dB
No. of channels 2, independently controlled

Mute damping > 100 dB
Mute duration min 2 ms (for offset calibration)
Interface serial (data, clock, chip select)

C!ock Max. 4 MHz
Input impedance IOkQ
Input voltage range max. +3,75 V
Output voltage range max. +3,75 V tmo 600 Q
Output curtent max. 20 mA, short-circuff-proof
Supp!y voltage ±5V
Current drain 5 mA (typ;ca!)
Power consumption 50 mW (typ;ca!)
Operating temperature 0-70ClC

Package
SOL 16 (CS3310-KS),
O!L 16 (CS331O-KP)
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(right-hand ehannel analogue ground.
pin 10) defines the right-hand channel
zero crossing.
Time-out lacility
A volume ccntrol change occurs

after chip select latehes the data in the
volume contral data register and two
zero crossings are detected. Jf tWQ zero
crossings are not detected within 100
ms of the change in es, the new vol-
urne setttng is implemented. The zero
crossing enable pin, ZCEN, enables or
disables the 100 ms timeout circuit.
Analogue inputs and outputs
The maxirnum input level is limit-

ed by the corrunon-mode voltage ca-
pabilities 01 the internal op amp. Sig-
nals approaching the analogue supply
voltages may be applied to the AINL
and AlNR (analogue left-hand and
right-hand channel Inputs, pins 16 and
9) if the internal attenuator lirnits the
ourput stgnal to wirhin 1.25 V of the
analogue supply rails.
The outputs are capable of

driving 600 Q loads to within
1.25 V 01 the analogue supply
rails and are short-circuit pro-
teeted to 20 mA.
Earthing and power supply
decoupling
A complete circuit with man-

ufacturer recornmended decou-
pling capacitors is shown in Fig-
ure 3. As with any high-perfor-
mance device which conteins both
analogue and digital circuitry, careful
attention to power supply and
groUilding arrangements must be ob-
served to optimize performance. Thus,
VA+ should be connected to a clean
+5 V supply and VA~ to a clean ~5 V
supply. The digital circuits are pow-
ered by vn+, which is also connected
to VA+ to minimize latch-up possibili-
ties, All supply lines should be decou-
pled by capacitors as dose to the
CS3310 pins as possible. Note that the
analogue and digital ground planes
are isolated,
which is Ia-

cilitated by the pinout of
the CS3310.
SeriaJ data interface
The CS3310 has a

simple, 3-wire interface
that consists of three in-
puts: SDATAJ (serial data
input, pin 3), SCL!( )serial
data clock, pin 6), and cs
(chip select, pin 2),
SDATAO, sertal data out-
put, pin 7) enables the
user to read the current
volume setting or pro-
vide daisy-chaining of a
number 01 CS3310s.
The 16-bit serial data

is forma tted MSB first and
clocked into SDATAI with
CS low as shown in Fig-
ure 4. The data is latched
by the leading edge 01 CS
and the analogue output
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Figure t, Internal elr-
euit 0# the CS3310.

levels of both channels are
set. The existing data in
the volume control data
register is clocked out
SDATAO on the trailing edge
of sclk. This data can be
used to read current
gain/attenuation levels or
to daisy-chain a number of
CS331O.The proper setup
and hold times for es,
SDATAI, SCLK, and SDATAO are
shown in Figure 4. SLCK
and DATAl should be active

only during volume
setting changes toFigure 3. Standard appll-

cation eireuit of the
CS3310,
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Figure 2. (Ieft - no
zero erossing) voltage
steps rasult In audlble
zipper noise when vol-
ume Is ehanged; (rlght
~wlth zero erossing)
no voltage steps, no
no/se,

Figure 4. Serial port timing diagram.
LO= le"./Iand channel LS8 RO= rlghl-h8nd ehennel LSB
L1 = left-hand channel M'SB R7 = r;ghl~hand ehennel MSB
$DArAl Is 1.lehed Internally al 'he 'eadlng edge 01 seilt
SDATAOtransitions after the lra/llng edge 01 seilt
SDATAO bits renect the data prevlousJy loaded Into the CS3310

,
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SCLK~JLJLMJ1JlnLcJ
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Figure 5. Daisy-chain-
Ing diagram.

R, t, R,

achieve optimum dynamic range.

DAISY-CHAINING
(CASCADING)
Digitally controlIed, multi-channel
audio systems often result in complex
address decoding which cornplicates
PCB layout. This is greatly simplified
with the daisy-chaining capability of
the CS3310.
in stngle device operation. volume

ccntrol data is loaded into the 16-bit
shift register by holding the cs pin low
fOT 16 SCLKpulses and then latched on
the leading edge of es. The previous
contents of the shift-register are shift-
ed through the register and out SDATAO
during the process.
Multi-ehannel operation is imple-

mented as shown in Figure 5 by COI1-

necting the SDATAO of device 110. 1 to
the SDATAJ of device no. 2. In thls man-
ner, a number of C53310s can be
loaded from a sing!e serial data line
without complex addressing schemes.
Volume control data is loaded by hold-
ing cs low for 16/1SCLK pulses, where
11 is the nurnber of C533105 in the
chain. The 16 bits docked into device
no. Ion SLCK pulses 1-16 are clocked
into deviee no. 2 on SCLK pulses 17-32.
The C53310s are updated simultane-
ously on the leading edge of cs fol-
lowing 16/1 SCLK pulses.
Although the CS3310 is tolerant to

power supply variations, the device
will enter a hardware mute state if the
power supply voltage drops below
about ±3.5 V.

MISCELLANEOUS
Since the earlier described offset cali-
bration is effective only when the
input signal is disconnected, external
offset voltages should be avoided.
These wi1l not be compensated and
thus lead to zipper noise (pops and
clicks} when the gain/attenuation is
being ehanged. Some relief is given by
coupling the input signal capaeitively.
Since the input resistance is relatively
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high (10 kf!), a 10",F
eapacitor will lower
the threshold of the
noise to -3 dB at
about 1.6 Hz.

If the CS3310 is
calJed upon to drive
a 600 n load, the
distornon faetor, rel-
ative to a tightly
loaded condition,
clearly increases by
about 0.01 per cent.
Thus, if it is desired
to increase this by
another few hun-
dred ths of aper
cent, the load
should not be lower
than about 2 ill. lt
may also be useful
to place a buffer am-
plifier between the
VS3310 and the
load.

APPLICATIONS
In addition to the
standard application
shown in Figure 3,
the CS3310 ean be
used as the basis for
a complete micro-
con troller-dri ve n
stereo amplifier as
shown in Figure 6
or as a microcon-
troller-driven audio
rnixer as shown in
Figure 7.

[%OO!~

Table 2.
Input code definition

Input code Gain or
(either channel) attenuation (dB)

11111111 +31,5
11111110 +31,0
11111101 +30,5

....

11000000 0
....

00000010 -95,0

00000001 -95,5
000  000 software muting

}
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Flgure 6. Microcon-
troller-driven stereo
amplifier.

•

•

Flgure 7. Mlcrocon-
troller-dr/ven audlo
mixer.
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PCS32 Digital Storage Scope for PCs
New from Velleman,
the Belgium-based
suppliers of 'High-Q'
electronic kits for
home construction
is the PCS32 Digital
Storage Scope for
PCs (kit no. K7103).

The PCS32 is a one or
two-channel digital oscillo-
scope which uses the PC
sereen as the display. Rernar-
kably, the 'scope can be exten-
ded to include a Spectrum
Analvser and a Transient Re-
corder function. All three in-
struments are opera red from a
DOS program that comes
with the kit. The sereen mi-
mies the actual controls found
on a typical analogue oscillo-
scope. These controls are ope-
rated by mouse clicks. The
PCS32 is connected to the
computer via ihe parallel pon.
The digital 'scope offers

two channels with a sampling
frequency of 32 MHz. Dis-
played waveforrns may be sto-
red as Iiles in TIFF lormat for
later use in documentation, or
Ior cornparison with other
waveforms.

A sarn pie kit of the
PCS32, including the two-
channel extension, was built
up by Hans Bonekarnp of the
Elektor Electronics design la-
bora tory. His Iindings, and
those of other design staff,
are given below.

Construction: the manual is
very clear, although a pe is
needed to retrieve it from the
floppy disk that comes with
the kit! The colour coding

and the shape of the cornpo-
nents are indicated in the
parts list. The basic version of
the kit does not include the
pans for the secend channel.
These parts are, however,
menuoned in the parts Iist, so
that wading through the rna-
nual again is not necessary
for those who build the se-
cond channel straight away.
Adjustment Signals are avai-
lable on the board to adjusi
the frequency compensation
of the internal auenuaiors. A
pity these signals are not avai-
lable at the outside of the in-
sirumenr, far the obvious pur-
pose of adjusung the probes,
Does it work? Yes, what's
more, the PCS32 has an ex-
cellent price/pcrformance
ratio. Because of that, it is
easy 10 take small shortco-
mings for granred. Everyone
agreed that the software is a
sight for sore eyes, while the
ability to 1110vethe time and
voltage markers with the aid
of the mouse was gene rally
hailed as a useful extra. The
response of the 'scope is fast
enough on a 33-MHz 486
rnachine. The measured 3-dB
bandwidth was 6.5 MHz. The
fact that the image on the pe
monitor mirnies an oscillo-
scope display is sure to be of
interest in schools and colle-
ges.
Criticisms A shortcoming of
the PCS32 is that it offers only
16 trigger levels. We also noted
that the triggering is no longer
rock-solid when relatively few
sam pIes are available. On in-
vestigating the cause of this
problern, we found that the
trigger instant is defined after

the input signal is converted
inro discrete steps, while there
is no relation between the
sarnpling clock and the input
signal.
General points As with any
digital oscilloscope, the user
has to be aware of aliasing.

Th. V.llem•• PCS32
Dign.1D.cill .. Cllp, /CII
sets a standard a$
regards contents, docu-
m•• lallo ••• d
prlCIIlperlorm •• CII ral/o
(kn /C7103, slngl.-
channel tIersion).

110 windows
type can be
selected
with the
FFT Iunc-
tion.
Further infcr-
mation on

Know thy measurernent: With
this in mind, we think that the
sampling Irequency should
have been displayed on the
screen for reference. Unfortu-
nately, obtaining this infor-
mation means consulting a
table in the printed manual.
Software to implement

FFT analysis and a transiem
recorder is available as an op-
tion. Given the relatively low
price of these extensions, we

were impres-
sed with their
performance.
Unfortunately,

PCSJ2
fr 0 m
authori-
sed Vel-
leman
distributors.

Sampie •• r ... dump ."..,i.g
Ihe •••• I•• I.g Imltali •• 01
'real' scope conlro/s by
sereen ieans.

In the UK: Maplin (01702)
554161, fax (01702) 553935.
Elsewhere: Velleman, Legen
Heirweg 33, B-9890 Gavere,
Belgium. Tel. (+32) 9
3843611, fax (+ 32) 9 3846702.
Demo disk avaiJable.

•
/Cn /C7104 ClJllIaI •• ",. CllIII-

pOR •• " for Ih. tw... ha ••• 1
extension.
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U2402B-C

Special Functions
Analogue DATASHEET 04/96
Fast Charge Controller
tor NiCd/NiMH Batteries

Principle of operation
The U2402B-C ls designed to charge NiCd and NiMH
batteries. Fast charging resuns in voltage slopes when

Ih!OJ "<'"I I~flal 1.,1\, "." """ un: fully charged (see charge voltage
r---<i'-.,,---<i----<i------<i'---r-<i~____, curve overleat), It supplies two

c;b lnstants. +d2V/dt2 and - dV,
' ..., which are used 10 signal the end

6 j \!LO"", S,.,,,,,,,,,,,,I',', of the charge operation at the
proper time.
As compared 10 existing battery
charging concepts where the
charge is terminated (after the

W!ll< vottage siopes) according
10 - dV and temperature gradient
identification, the U2402B-C pro-
cesses the additional changes in
posi1ive charge curves, accor-
ding 10 the second derivation of
the voltage with respect to time

Applications
Portable power tools, laptop/notebook personal compu-
ters, cellular/cordless phones, emergency !ighting
systems, hobby equipment, camcorders.

Manufacturer
Temic (Telefunken Microelectronics GmbH), Semlcon-
ductor Division, P.O.Box 3535,0-74025 Heilbronn, Ger-
many. Tel. (+49) 713167-0, lax (+49) 713167-2423.

Description
The U2402B-C is a fast charge battery controller circuit
produced in bipolar technology. It is used to control a
time-efficient and economic charge system. It incorpo-
rates intelligent multiple gradient battery voltage rnonito-
ring and mains phase ccnnot for power management.
With automatie top-off eharging, the JCenables the
charge device to stop regular charging before the critical
stage of overcharging can occur. It has two LEO driver
indications for charge and temperature status.

Features
111" Multiple gradient monitoring
11-.Temperature window (TmirIT mfl)()
111" Exact battery voltage measurement without charge
I~"Phase contral for charge current regulation
111" Top-off and triekle charge functions
'N" Two LED outputs for charqe status indication

Block diagram

1<11

-", 'I"'

Pinning

DlP18 5020 Symbol Funclron
1 1 Output Trigger output
2 2 GNO Ground
3 3 LE02 LEDoutput "Green', , V'Pi Phaseangle contro! input voltage
5 5 OPa Operationalamplltier output
6 6 OP, Operationalamplltier input
7 8 Tm ax Maximum temperature
8 9 Sensor Temperaturesenscr
9 10 1, Chargebreak outout
10 11 VBan Battery voltaqe
11 12 LE02 LEDoutput "Red"

12 13 STM
Test mode switch
(status contral)

13 l' Osc Oscillator
l' 15 VRef Referencecutnut voltage
15 17 Vs Supply vOltage

16 18 'R Ramp voltage
(resistance)

17 19 'c Pamp voltage (capacitance)
18 20 Vsync Mains synchronsaton input

7,16 NG Not connected

111" Disabling of d2V/dt2 switch-off crtteria during battery
formation

111" Battery voltage check

U2402B-C

Special Functions
Analogue DATASHEET 04/96
Electncal üharacterlsncs
Parameter rest conditlons Symbol Min. Typ. Max. Unil
Charge break outpul (Pin 9)
Output voltage 1-0 V, 0 8.4 V
Output current I, 10 mA
8altery Jnput (Pin 10)
Input voltaqe tor ADe VBan 0 '.0 V
Input current 0.1 VS;:VBau:5. 4.SV "IBaU 0.5 "A
Input voltaqe for Reset VBan '.8 5.0 5.3 V
Input current tor Peset VBan;;?: SV lsan 8 35 "A
Battery detection Maximum vollage 6VBan 80 120 mV
Hysteresis Maximum voltage VhYS 15 mV
Test mode switch (Pin 12)
Input voltage V" 2.8 3.2 V
Input rasistance r" 12±20% k.Q

Sync. Oscillator (Pin 13)
Frequency R - 750 k.Q,C - 2200 pF I,,, 800 Hz

Ihreshold voltage High VT(H) 4.3±3% VLew VT(l) 2.2±3%
Input current I" -0.5 0.5 "A
Phase angle contrel
Ramp voltage Rlphl 270 (Pin 16) V" 2.9 3.9 V
Ramp current I" 0 100 "A
Ramp vcltaqe range V17 0 5 V
Ramp current range I" 3.3 8 mA
Synchronisation (Pio 18)
Minimum current Vsync:5. 80 mV -Isync 10 2 "A
Maximu current VSync OV .Isync 15 30 "A
ZerovOltagedetection Vsync 83 100 135 mV
Hysteresis VhyS 15 mV
Charge slOp crlterla (Pin 10)
Posmvegradient turn-en threshold fose 800 Hz dZV/dt2 '.8 mV/minz
·dV turn-en threshold -dV 12 mV

ty limit, the battery voltage curve will typically rise. This of 5.125/1310.72s, and is maintained until the battery is
is detected, and the U2404B-C switches to the next removed.
sub-period.

ADe test sequence and charge break
• Top-off charging The on-chip ADC consists 01 a 5-bit coarse and a 5-brr
The JCautomatically switches 10 a defined protective fine converter. It operates by a linear count method
top-oft charge wtth a pulse rate 01 ~Io (duty factor: which can digitize a battery voltage of 4 V at pln 10 in
5.12S/20.48s). This perlod lasts up to 20 minutes at steps of 6.5 mY. The measurement ls performed during
BOOHz. The gradient checks are active. the charge break period 01 2.56 s. After a delay 01

1.28 s the aetual measurement phase of 1.28 s folIows.
• Trickle charging During this id!e interval, the battery voltage ls allowed to
The trickle charge current equals J.2seloat a duty factor stabilize, hence measurement is possible. An output
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edqe ot the fine A-D counter. Star-
ting at its initial value, the counter
counts the flrst 8 cycles in forward
direction, and the next 8 cycles in
reverse direction. After 16 cycles,
the actual value is compared with
the initial value. If the difference
exceeds two LSB bITS (13.5 mV).
a slope gradient change is detec-
ted which leads to normal charge
cut-off. A second, identical, coun-
ter is operating in parallel with
8 ciock cycles delay 10 reduce the
total cut-off delay from 16 test
cycles 10 8 .....,

(ormotion--,,_5mi.
pulse of 10 ms appears at pin 9 during the charge
break, after a delay of 40 ms. This pulse may be used
tor a number ot appücatons, 8.g., synchronising the
test contral (referance measurement).
There are two criteria for a charge break:
1. - dV Cut-off
When the signal at pin 10 01 the DAC is 12 mV below
the actual value, the comparator identifies it as a vottage
drop, - dV For the - dV cut-off to go ahead, the vottage
difference has to exist for at least three consecutive
measurement cycles.
2. d2V/dt2 Cut-off
A 4-bit forward/reverse counter is used 10 capture the
slope change. This counter is clocked by each trailing

Temperature guard
When the battery temperature is
outside the specified window, the

temperature guard will interrupt the charge process.
Sensor short-circeits or dscomecton also cause a
switch-off. A distinction is made whether the battery
temperature exceeds the maximum allowable level,
TMAX.during the charge phase, or the battery temoera-
ture is outside the window before battery connection. A
permanent switch-cft follows after a measurement peri-
od of 20.48s if the temperature exceeds a specified
level. This is indicated by a red LED. Acharge sequence
will start only when the measured temperature is within
the specified window. The green LED then starts 10
nash indicating quasi charge readiness, even though no
charge current flows.
The upper limit of the temperature window is defined by
the interna! reference vottage of 4 V. The lower limit is
defined by an external vottage divider. The NTe is moun-
ted such thai lt is in thermal contact with the batteries.

Status Indication

lED 1 lED 2 Status
(red) (green)

off on no battary top-ou cnarce.
trickJe charge

off üashes rapid charge, temp. outside window
befare battery insertlon or power-on

off temperature outside windowon

off
battery lntemal interrupncn or snort-
clrcultüastes

U2402B-C

Special Functions
Analogue

control results in very efficient switch-off.(d'V/dt2). The charge identi1ication helps to give the
battery a long lite by preventing any marked increase in
cell pressure and temperature.
Even in critical charge applications, such as a reduced
charge current, or with NiMH batteries, where weaker
charge characteristics are present, rnuhiple gradient
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Charge sequence description
• Battery insertion and - dV monitaring
After the polanty test, the defined fast charge period, 10,
begins Ior the first 5 minutes according to - dV monito-

ring. Next, the first identification
check is performed. Defective, non-
rechargeable and shorted batteries
are detected, and the charging pro-
cess is stopped. If the inserted bat-
tery is fully charged, the - dV check
will signal acharge stop after 6 rnea-
surements (approx. 110 s). During
the first 5 minutes, the d2V1dt2 check
remains inactive. In this way the bat-
tery is protected against damage.

Absolute manmum ratings
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Parameter Condilion I Pin Symbol
Supply voltage Pin 15 Vs
Voltage ümrtation Is 10 mA Vs
Supply currenl Pin 15 Is

Current limitation t< 100 us Is

voltaqes at different 1,3 and 11 Vpins 4-10,12,13,14,16-18
Gurrents at different 1
pins 3... 14.16 ...18
Power disaipation Tamb - 60°C PtOI
Ambient terru. range T~b
Thermal reslstance RthJA

Value Unil

• d'V/dt2 gradient
All stop-charge crlteria apply dunng
this period. Near the battery's capaci-

26 V
31 V
100 mA
25
100 mA

26
7 V

25
10 mA

650 mW
-10 ..85
100

Electrlcal charatensücs
(Vs = 12 V, Tamb= 25 "C. Reference point pln 2 (ground), unless otnerwlse specified)
Parameter Condillons Symbol Min. Typ. Max. Unit C\I
Power supply (Pin 15) io
Voltage range Vs 8 26 V

~Power-on threshold On Vs 3.0 3,8 V
Off 4.7 5.7

Gurren! consumption wlthout load ls 3.9 9.1 mA
Reference (Pin 14)

IRef 5 mA
VRef

6.19 65 6.71 VRelerence voHage IRef= 10 mA 6.14 6.5 6.77
Reference current -IRef 10 mA
Temperature co-enlcient TC -0.7 mV!K
Operational amplifier OP
Output voltage range 15 o (Pin 5) V5 0.15 5.8 V
Output current range V5 3.25 V (Pin 5) 15 -80 +80 "A
Pause output currant (Pin 5) lpause -130 -100 "A
Non-inverting lnput voltage (Pin 6) V, 0 5 V
Non-inverting input current (Pin 6) I, -0.5 0.5 "A
Comparator;Temperature Control
Input current (Pin 7,8) 17,8 -0.5 0.5 "A
Input voltage range (Pin 7,8) V7.8 0 5 V
Ihreshold voltage (Pin 8) VB 3.85 4.15 V
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Micro-Cap is an elec-

tronic circuit simulation
program which has

been around for many
years. Recently, it

reached version 5. Right
fram its earliest version,
Micro-Cap was different
fram other simulation
pragrams by allowing
circuits to be ente red
graphically, allowing

less experienced elec-
tronics designers to

become rapidly conver-
sant with the program

(after some getting used
to, of course). This
month's software for

electronics page intra-
duces the new version,
V (for 'five'), and also

discusses a student ver-
sion of release IV,which
is interesting because of
its superb price/perfor-

mance ratio.

ArOLU1dthe globe, there are dozens of
comparues involved in developing and
merkering simulation programs for elec-
troruc circuits. Most of these programs
are based on Spiee, which has become
a standard in Uns field. Not surprtsing-
Iy, there are many programs whose
name contains the component 'Spiee'.
About ten years ago, when simu-

lation progrems became popular
alongside pe use in general, their
main disadvantage was that the user
had to be thoroughly familiar with the
entire simulation process. That was
mainly because the user had to use a
ward processor to compile a so-called
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netlist wh ich ccntained Information
about all the parts used in the circuit,
their junctions, and their electrical
characteristics. Most Spice-based pro-
grams still werk in this way, albeit that
there is help in the form of component
Iibraries and/or circuit drawing pro-
grams which genera te the netlist when
the grapbfcs input is finished. With the
aid of a number of modulcs, you ad-
vanee front circuit diagram to netlist,
and then have the program perform
its calculations and display the results
as graphics.
Right from its introduction, Micro-

Cep (from USA based Spectrum) used
an integrated structure where schemat-
ics drawing, simulation and display
were irrdivisible. Over the years, Micro-
Cep has evolved into an extremely
user-friendly and reliable program used
by thousands of electronics design en-
gineers, despite its small deviations
from the Spiee standard.

VERSIONV
Micro-Cap version V was introduced
recently. This version offers mixed-
mode simulation under Windows. Ver-
sion V is areal 32-bit application pro-
gram whieh operates under Win-
dows 3.1, Windows NT and
Windows 95. The program contains a
schematic editor, a mixed-mode simu-
lator with simultaneous graphics dis-
play and a separate parameter calcu-
lation program for modelling compe-
nents on the basis of information
found in manufacturers' datasheets.
In addition to the usual linear and

non-linear analyses in the time and
frequency domain, Micro-Cap V also
does calculations on d.c. settings and
extensive checks for worst-case, Mante
Carlo, Fourier, noise, distortion, time

deJay and Nyquist. Furthermore, it is
possible to enter purely mathematical
functions which may be used to eval-
uate, among others, control systems
and stability criteria.
With the exception of the Model

utility, alJ functions are contained in a
single program, which greatly simpli-
fies the practical use of Micro-Cap V
Up to 15 curves may be displayed si-
multaneously with junctions on the
screen.
The extensive library that comes

with Mtcro-Cap V contains over
7,500 component models, including
about 1,200 models of digital circuits.
From now on, Micro-Cep also en-
dorses the standards set by PSpice and
Spice3, allowing Spiee models offered
by semiconductor manufacturers to be
used without problems.

As regards the system eonfiguration,
the minimurrt requirernents for Micro-
Cap V are an 80386 CPU with maths
co-processor, 8Mßytes RAM and about
12MBytes free space on the hard disk,
The program is protected against illegal
use by means of a dengle which is in-
serted into the parallel printer connec-
tor (Centronics port) on the computer.
11,e retail price 01 Micro-Cap V will be
areund f2,OOO.

STUDENT VERSION
The developers 01 Micro-Cap, Spec-
trum, got wide publicity from the stu-
dent versions of their programs. These
versions are limited in rcspcct of the
number of component junctions
(nodes) that can be entered. These stu-
dent versions are, however, great for
sirnulating smaUer circuits. They cost
very little, in this ease, around f40.
Computer books pubfisher Addison-
Wesley teamed up with Speerrum for
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the production of a book on Miere-
Cap m and rv; complete with student-
level software. This ccmbined package
gave lots of potential users in schools
and colleges the opportunity to ac-
quire a powerfuJ circuit simulation
program together with a clear manu-
al. Version IV in particular offers lots of
features, and comes highly recom-
mended to any electronics designer
until a student version oi version V is
released.
The 'Student Edition' of Miere-

Cap IV offers practically all features of
release V - only the Model utility is
not included. The number of compe-
nent junctions is limited to 50. In prac-
tice, that is not a serious limitation,
however, beeause it still aUows almest
any regular electronic cireuit to be
simulated. Although the program
runs under DOS rather than Win-
dows, it does feature a Windows-like
graphics user interface (GUI) with
ditto operation.
Drawing a circuit diagram

('schematie') simply means selecting
the appropriate components, and
dropping them at the right positions
on the screen. Next, the components
are interconnected, and certain junc-
tions may be given labels. You are then
ready to run an a.c., d.c. or transient
analysis.
The 'probe tool' is a separate mode

which enables you to get a quick view
of a waveform at any component juno-
tion in the circuit diagram. The Monte
Ca rlo analysis gives you an oppor-
tunity to foretell the effects of compo-
nent tolerances on the operation and
performance of the circuit. Purher-
more, Micro-Cap version IV offers the
possibility to read and write Spiee files.
The book that comes with the Stu-

dent Edition of version IV excels in the
dear structure which guides the be-
ginning user through the program in
a step-by-step fashion. Having gone
through the book you may not know
all the ins and outs of the program, al-
though most basic functions will be fa-
miliar by then. It Is strongly recom-
mended to study the various examples
that corne with the program package.
They give good insight into the func-
tion and strueture of a lot of fearures.
In condusion, we are convinced

that the Student Edition of Miere-
Cap N is a professionally-geared simu-
lation program which can be obtained
at a very reasonable price.

(965036)

Further information on Micro-Cap may be ob-
tained trom
Spec/rum Software, 1021 S. Wolfe Road, Sunny-
vsle, CA 94086, U.SA. Tel. (+ 1) 408 738-4387,
fax: (+ 1) 408 738-4702.
The Student Version of Micro-Cap IV by Michael
S. Roden is published by TheBenjaminlCummings
Publishing Company, ISBN 0-8053-1718-X
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r.-----------------------~CONSTRUCTION GUIDELINES.

Elektor Electronics (Publishing) does not provtde parts and components other
tban PCBS, form panel foils and softwäre on diskette er ic (not necessarily for

all projects). Compcnents are usually available form a number of retailers -
see the adverts in the magazine.

Large and small values of ccmpcnems are indicated by rneans of one of the
following preflxes :

E (exa) == 1018
P tpeta) = 1015
T ücra) = 1012
G (giga) = !09

M (mega) = 106
k (kilo) = 103

h (hecto) = 102
da (deca) == 101

a (atto) = 10-111
f (femto) = tQ-lS
P (picc) = IO-1!
n (nano) == tO-9
iL (micro) = 10-6
m (milli) == 10--3
c (centi) = 10-2
d (deci) = 10-J

In sorne circuit diagrams, to avoid conruston, but contrary to isc and BSrecom-
mandations. thc value of components is given by substituting the relevant pre-
fix Ior the decimal point. For example,

3k9 = 3.9 kn 4p-7 = 4.71lF

Unless otherwise indicated, the tolerancc ot resistors is ±5% and their rating
is l1-~wau. Thc working voltage of capacitors ts ~ 50 V

The value of a rcsistor is indicatcd by a colour code as Iollows.

color 1st digit 2nd digit

bleck 0
brown 1 1

red 2 2
orange J J
yeüow 4 4
green 5 5
blue 6 6
viotet J J
grcy 8 8
white 9 9
gold
sllver
none

mult. factor tolerance

xl01
x t02
x 103
x 10"
x 105
x J06

±I%
±25~

±0.5%

X1Q-l
x lQ-2

±5%
±IO%
±20%

Examples:
brown-red-brown-gold = 120 n, 5%
yellow-violet-orange-gold = 47 kn, 5%

In populating a ece. always stan with thc smallest passive components. that
is, wrre bridges, resistors and small capacitors; and then Je sockcts, rclays. clcc-
trolytic and ot her large capacitors, and connectors. Vulnerable serniconductors
and res should be done last. I

Soldering. Use a 15-30 W soldenng iron with a Fine tip and tin with a resin I
core (60/40) Insert the terminals of cornponents in the board, bend thern slight- I
Iy. cut thern short, and solder: wait 1-2 seconds far the tln to Ilow smooth!y I
and remcve the iron. Da not overheat, panicularly when soldering ics and semi-
conductors. Unseidering is best done with a sucticn iron or specia! unsolder-
ing braid.

Faultfinding. If the circuit does not werk, carefully ccmpare the populated
board with the published ccmponent layout and parts list. Are a1l the compo-
nents in the correct position? Has correct polarity been cbservcd? Have the
powerlines been reversed? Are all sold er joints sound? Have an)' wire bridges
heen forgotten? I

Ir voltage levels have been given on the circuit dingram, do those
measured on the board match them - note that deviauons L1p 10 ± 10% from
the specified values are acceptable.

Possible corrections to published projects are published from time tc time in
this rnagazine. Also. the readers letters colurnn often contains useful COlTI-

ments/additions to the published projects. IL ~
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Current amplification
OearEditor- Many audiooutput
amplifiers, such as the 'hextet
upgrade' (Sept. 95) use
B0139/B0140 driver pairs. How-
ever,electronicsretailersnormal-
Iy haveB0139-10 or B0140-16 in
stock. Havethesethe same char-
acteristics as the ones used in
your proiect?

R. Merz, Germany

Ine suttix 01 these, and many
otnet, transistors, indicates tne
current amplilication group. the
suffix 10 indicates a typical cur-
rent amplilication 01Vl00 (min
V63, max V160) lor a collector
current 01150 mA. Itie suffix 16
indicates a current amplilication
01V160 (min Vl00, max V250).
tne absence 01a suffix means
that tbe current amplilication is
40-160. Ine latter values are
taken into account in our pro-
jects when tne transistors tuve
no suffix. ff you want to use a
pair, make sure that tne« current
amplilication is the same (or
very nearly so).

[Editor]

Flash programmer in
China
Oear Editor-I work current in
Hangzouin China.Fora coursefor
local technicians, we built the
'89C51 flash programmer' (May
1995). We have a problem with
the Atmelmicrocontroller:it reads
(ic code), but does not program.
We haveexperimentedwith vari-
ous terminals programsandcon-
nection cables without success.
Themost frequenterrormessage
is a time out error.

W. Noack (China)

ttie most likely cause 01 tne
problem is that tne computer
does not send data to tne pro-
grammer To lind out why not,
check with an oscilloscope or
logic analyser wnetner data is
present on pin 3 01 9-way sub-D
connector Kl. tne level at pin 8
(cts) 01 Kl determines whether
ttie computer sends data. A
value 01 + 12 V enables the
transler, whereasa negativelevel
stops tne data. You need to
check wnetner tne cts signal
Irom Kl actuallyarrives at tne
relevant pin 01 tne sub-D con-
nector in the computer In case
01 ooubt. temporarily sbon-cu-
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cuit these pins with a length 01
circuit wire. ff data are being
sent and tne cts switching line
works all right, tne transler via
the serial connection is ok.

[Editor]

PCM1710 redesign
OearEditor-In the 'Mini Audio
Dac' (Jan 95) a PCM1710 from
Burr Brown is used. Technically,
this ic is very interesting, but,
unfortunately,the first production
batchhadsomeweakpoints,such
an inaccuratedigitaldeemphasis,
and the dac being switched off
when the input clock fails. In the
mean time, Burr Brown has
brought a redesigned version of
the PCM1710 which does not
have these faults. I fitted a new
one on the original board and the
dac now functions excellently.

G. Spreth, Germany

We, too, have obtained
redesigned versions lrom Burr
Brown and tested ttiem in tne
'Mini Audio Dac' with excellent
resufts. Ttie best way 01remov-
ing tne original ic is to cut
through the pins one by one with
a line cutter. Ttte remaming
stubs can be removed easily
with tne point 01a soldering iron.
After all that has been done, tne
solder pads should be cleaned
with desoldering braid.
[Editor]

68HC11 Processor Board
I have recently built the 68HC11
processor board (April 94) and
hadno difficulties.However,I then
tried to obtain the software from
Motorolaas suggestedin the arn-
cle, but after manyattempts I had
to giveup owingto theexpenseof
searchingbbsat internationaltele-
phonerates.
Not to be put off, I tried to

obtainthe software from the local
Motorola bbs, againwithout suc-
cess.
Vouare the only source I can

nowturn to sinceyou usuallypro-
videsoftwareon disketteat a rea-
sonableprice. Canyou help?

R. Williams (New Zealand)

Unlortunately, this is a lack 01
communication between Europe
and your delightful country The
Munich Motorola bbs (MucBox)
at +49 8992 103 111 have
loaded all the liles mentioned in
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Delivery times
From time to time, readers
complain that certain items
contained in our projects
and advertised in the
Readers Services column
are on rnuch tonger detiv-
ery than stated in that col-
umn. We endeavour to
deliver orders within 2-3
weeks trorn receipt 01
order and payment, but,
as stated in the conditions
of sale, we cannat guaran-
tee this.

Not all readers may be
aware of the fact that over
the past few years there
has been a world shortage
01 certain semiconductors,
the worst affected being
micropro-cessors, voltage
regulators, opto isolators,
logic ICS, sOT23 transistors,
and eMDS EPROMS.

We are obviously con-
cerned about complaints
and take them very seri-
ously. However, because
01 the world shortages,
which, fortunately, are
beginning to improve, we

have been, and are being,
let down Irequently by our
suppliers. As an example,
certain microprocessors
we ordered some time ago
were promised lor delivery
in 18-20 weeks. Recently,
ws were advised, with
apologies, that the quoted
delivery time was opti-
mistic and that it had to be
revised to about 40 weeks.
Although we try to fore-

see difficulties and order
weil in advance 01 require-
ments, a situation as just
stated cannot be loretold.
Therefore, to all readers
who have had reason to
complain about Ion ger
than expected delivery
times we offer our apolo-
gies and can only say that
we are Irequently just as
frustrated as you are.

Meanwhile, we hope
that the trend 01 slowly
shortening delivery times
will gather pace so that we
may look lorward to 'nor-
mal' delivery times in the
not too distant luture.

tne article together into a lile
called elekt494.zip, which hes
been in tne directory
/mc68hxx/mc68hc 11 for some
time now.

Since, owing 10 copyright,

we cannot dislribute the soll-
ware, your best bet is to ask
your local bbs operator 10get
the file lor you Irom Germany.fts
size is about 65 KB.

[Editor]

IFANADVERT
ISWRONG,
WHOPUTS
ITRIGHT?

\\e uo.
rne Mvenlslnft Srencaros Authorlty ensures
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Pracuce. So Ir )·00 quesuon an auceruser. thcy nave"''"'''''''"'li110 !lnd out more abeut thel\S/\,
pteasc wruc to Advertising stanoams
Authorlt)'. üept. X. Brook uouse.
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This active version of
the subwoofer

described in last
month's instalment is a
plus for virtually any hi-fi
system. Where the low
cut-off frequency of the

passive version is
around 40 Hz, it is down

to about 20 Hz in the
active subwoofer. With

its integral 240 W ampli-
fier, it is the answer for

those seeking a realistic
bass foundation for their
system. The more so,

since its building cost is
very reasonable.

Design by T. Giesberts

~64

In Part 1 of this article, the benefit was
explained that a subwoofer may have
for realistic reproduction of hi-fi
sound, particularly in audio-visual sys-
tems with surround sound. So, what is
the value added of this
active version, it may be
asked. Is a cut-off fre-
queney of around 40 Hz
not sufficient for good
(bass) sound reproduc-
tian?
The answer is yes and

no: it depends what you
want. For most music re-
product:ion 40 Hz is a
good figure: It corre-
sponds roughly with the
lowest tone of a double
bass. Loudspeakers that
can reproduce this fre-
quelley with good sound
pressure are few and far
between. Nevertheless,
there are a.f. signals
where 40 Hz is not suffi-
cient. This is the case, for
instance, when the canon
fire in Tchaikovsky' s
'1812' is to be reproduced

faithfully, or when thunder claps are
to sound realistic. Also, the sound
tracksof filrns like Jurassie Park and Top
Gun gain in reality if the audio range
goes down well below 40 Hz.

Technical data
300 mm (8 in),

e.g. Monacor (SPH-300TC),
KEF, Radio Shack (40-1024);

Parts Express (295-240)
Bass reflex

660x406x420mm (incl.legs)
26x 16x 169116 in

651
20 Hz to 40 Hz, 50 Hz,

60 Hz or 70 Hz (as se/ected)
V Cross-over Irequency 40 Hz, 50 Hz,

60 Hz or 70 Hz (as se/ected)
245 W into 4 12(thd = 0.1%)
130 W into 8 12(thd = 0.1%)

at 1 W into 8 12:0.0046%
at 50 W into 8 12:0.001%
at 1 W into 4 12:0.007%

at 100 W into 4 12:0.0016%
90 dB linear (93 dBA)

at 1 W into 8 12
>400 (with 4 12load)

V Drive unit

V Type 01 enclosure
V Box dimensions

V Volume 01 box
V Frequency range

V Power output

V THO + Nat 100Hz

V Signal 10 noise ratio

V Oamping lactor

Elektor Electronics 4/96



Although the guestion may be
asked how far down to go, to which
the answer is 'the further the better", a
sensible, practicallimit appears to be
about 20 Hz. This is because the
threshold of human hearing is at
around that figure. Lower frequencies
are 'felt' rather than heard (to hear
them wouJd require a battery of loud-
speakers that could not be accommo-
dated in the average horne. Moreover,
even if it could, the possibility of darn-
age to the building at the required vol-
urne is not imaginary).
U the cut-off frequency is set at 20

Hz, very good low-frequency repro-
duction is possible, while the required
air displacement can be
achieved with normal
means. However; with
a passive system, this
would required an en-
dos ure of a couple of
hund red litres, and
that again would be
unacceptable in the average home.
Therefore, what is required is an ...
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Flgure 6. Frequency
cha,acterlsUc of the
300 mm d,1veunit In
Its base reflex box,
wlthout fllteT and wlth-
out correetlon.

ACTIVE DESIGN
The most notable difference between

an active and a passive loudspeaker is
the amplifier in the former. In a mul-
tiple system, two or more would be
needed, but forhmately only one in a
subwoofen The fact that an active de-
sign has its own amplifier makes it eas-
ily brought into line with the loud-
speakers in the system into which it is
being introduced.

Anather beneficial aspect of an ac-
tive design is that the necessary filter-
ing can take place before the power
amplifier. This filtering is carried out
eJectronically, which has the advan-
tage of offering virtually limitlese op-
portunifies for correcting or marupu-
lating the frequency response of the
drive unit.

In the present design, these oppor-
tunities are taken gretefully, since they
alJow a relatively small enclosure to re-
produce frequencies down to 20 Hz.
This is da ne by measuring the re-
sponse of the drive unit in its (tao
small) enclosure and creating a filter
with a mirror image of that response.
This results in the filter compensating
the irreguJar response of the box until
a straight response curve is obtalned.

The response of the passive loud-
speaker described in Part 1(using the
Monacor drive unit) Is shown in Pig-
ure 6. lt will be recalled that the vol-
urne of the endosure is 65 l. The cut-
off frequency is about 45 Hz, but a
close look at the curve shows that the
response begins to roll off at around 85
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Hz already. The curve
becomes slightly steep-
er at about 60 Hz and
even more so at 30 Hz.
The latter is a direct re-

sult of the bass reflex vent: above the
vent frequency, the roll off occurs at 12
dB/octave (second order) and below it,
at 18 dB/octave (third order).

The active design has a basic fre-
quency range of 20-70 Hz. To straight-
en the response curve, the eleetronic
filter rnust have a response as shown
in Figure 7. This curve peaks at 20 Hz
(note that it begins to straighten out
belween 30 Hz and 20 Hz). There are
four cu.rves in the figure, because the
filter is designed with four switched
(upper) cut-off frequencies. This
makes it easier for the loudspeaker to
be combined with ex-
isting systems. Actual-
ly, we have jumped
ahead sllghtly, because
Hgure 7 shows the re-
sponses of the aetive
part of the subwoofer.

20.000
18.000
16.000
14.000
12.000
10.000
8.0000
6.0000
4.  00
2.0000
0.0
-2.000
-4.000
-6.000
·8.000
-10.00
-12.00
-14.00
·16.00
-18.00
-20.00

10
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The aeoustic end result of the de-
sign is shown in Figure 8, which
shows that the response is virtually
straight between 20 Hz and 70 Hz.
The solid curve is that of the actively
corrected subwoofer and is obtained
with a standard microphone and
spectrum analyser. Comparing this
curve with that of Figure 6 shows im-
mediately the enhancement provided
by the added electronics. The dotted
curve is obtained when the (upper)
cut-off frequency is set to its lowest
value of 40 Hz.

DESIGN
CONSIDERATIONS
The active subwoofer is based on

the 30 cm drive unit specified in Part
1, and is housed in the
same bass reflex box
described in that in-
stalment. The tradi-
tional eross-over filter
is not used in the ac-
live design: it is re-

Figu,e 7. Response of
fhe comblned COTTec·
fion fllte, and CTOSS-

ove, filter. The tou,
curves ,efe, to
(uppe,) '011-0" f,e·
quencies of 40 Hz, 50
Hz, 60 Hz and 70 Hz.

Elektor OEFAULT AMPL(dBr) vs FREQ(Hz)
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Flgun 8. Affer cornc-
flon, the frequency
response curve 0' the
actlve subwoofer is
straight from 20 Hz to
70 Hz. The dotted
culVe Is measund
with a roll-off frequen-
cy 0'40 Hz.

must provide a reasan-
able output power: in
the present destgn. 240
W The amplifier drives
both voice coils of the
drive unit, which are
connected in parallel.

Sinee the eleetronic
filter has line inputs as

weU as high-Ievel Inputs, the active
subwoofer may be driven by a pream-
plifier (or via the prc-out terminals of
an integrated amplifier)
or via the loudspeaker

plaeed by an electron-
ie fiJter and apower
amplifier;
The electronic filter

is a combination of a
correction filter and a
eross-over filter, Tt
stralghrens the re-
sponse curve of the
drive unit and can be switched to give
one of four different (upper) roll-off
frequencies.
Since the filter correction is no less

than 10 dB at 20 Hz, the arnplifier Figun 9. The actlve
subwoofer is a combi-
nation 0' loudspeaker,
amplffler and filter. It
can be driven via a
line output or via the
loudspeaker output.LlNE LEVEL
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terminals---see Figure 9.
The existing a.f. amplifier and the

subwoofers must be linked by
screened audio cable, not by loud-
speaker cable.
The filter; output amplifier and the

necessary power supply are housed
in a conunon enclosure that is placed
close to the loudspeaker or even fas-
tened on to it.

THE FILTER
The circuit of the fiJter is shown in the
diagram in Figure 10. lt consists of four
distinct parts: correction filter IC2d,
lC26 eross-over filter IC2b, IC2a; drive
level indicator IC3, Tl; and symmetri-
eal power supply IC", ICS'
OperationaJ amplifier ]C1a fune-

tions as an up-counter for the left-
hand and right-hand channels. Its am-
plifieation is va ried with P1' High-
value resistors R1 and R2 ensure that
loudspeaker signals can be processed
without any difficulty.
The op amp is followed by the

correction filter. This is a secend-
order low-pass type based on IC2d.lts
output is added to the unfiltered sig-
nal in IC2e Capacitars (3 and C4 Limit
the bandwidth (as does capacitor Cl
at the Input of the aruplifier-c-see Hg-
ure 11). The correction is enhanced

by output buffer R2S-

9~ w\1i<;h fpaq1,.","-_
the response 0f the
Ioudspeaket tb change
gradually from secend
order to thi\d 'l[äe!\

The cros -over filter
is based en IQb.Jtis an
active third-order IOw-'

pass Butterworth fiIter !hat can be set

Elektor Electronics 4/96
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Figura 10. Tha c/rcult0' the actill8 "lter Is
s/mpllclty itsa". Tha
drill8 levellndlcator
IJased on IC3 15a
boon.

to any one of four dif-
ferent (~pe~) roll-oft
frequemji$ with 5j.
W'ith cornp,onent values
OS spedfi~ on the cir-
cuit dia~, these frequendes are: 40
Hz, 50 Hi, 60 Hz, 70 Hz.
The filter is followed by inverter

IC2a, SO at it is possible to seleet (with
SV eitl'!,er the original signal or one
!hat is 80· out of phase with it. This
is an advantage with certain
IoudSf'eaker systems.
TIle filtered signal is applied to the

1- __ -..:O~U!!!pJlI'jt via buffer ICjb.
e drive level indicator, Je3 and

Tl' is intended as a proteetion for the
loudspeaker: when the amplifier is dri-
ven to half its maximum output, diode
Dj lights. This optieal signal is a warn-
ing to turn down the volume to some

extent.
The indicator is

based on IC3a and
IC3b, which form a
window comparator,

whieh is designed such that the led
lights when the output voltage of ICjb
exeeeds a level of 1 Vpeak. Since the
output amplifier has an input sensi-
tivity of 1 Vrms, its drive remains
about 3 dB below maximum (provid-
ed that the warning signal has been
responded to).
The brightness of D1 is enhanced

by the high charging eurrent (1 A)
through CIS delivered by Tj. This also
results in a certain amount of after-
glow onee the peak has passed. Net-
work R3S-C16 decouples the power
line, so that charging pulses do not
cause any interference in the filter;
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The symmetricaJ
15 V power supply is a
traditional design:
mains transformer,
bridge rectifier,
smoothing capacitors
and two voltage regu-
lators, le. and Jes_
Diode D2 is the on/off
indicator;

Figure 11.Sinee Ihe
oUlpuI ampllfler does
not have 10proeess
frequeneles above
aboul 100 Hz, IIs
design Is spar/an. In
spll o( Ihls, Its perfor-
mance 15 exeellenl
and its power /s suffi-
e/enl 10drive Ihe sub-
woofer 10 Ihe very lim-
its o( its loadabIlity.

TEE
POWER AMPLIFIER

The output of the filter is coupled di-
rectly to the power amplifier whose
circuit is shown in the diagram in Fig-
ure 11. Considering its output power,
the amplifier is fairly compact and
straightforward. The compactness is a
conscious part of the design, while the
simplicity is brought about by the fact
that the amplifier needs to perform
weil only up to about 100 Hz.
The amplifier is a combination of

an integrated voltage amplifier and a
discrete current amplifier; Sinee the
voltage amplifier needs to meet certain
strict requirements. it is based on a
very fast op amp (Je,), the Type

Elektor Electronics

AD847 from Analog De-
vices. Its supply voltage
has been made as high
as feasible (±18 V) with
the aid of zener diedes
D, and 02 to minimize
the risk of overdriving.

TI1e currcnt am pli-
fier ts formed by two
"darlington-üke' conftg-

urations, each consisting of a medium
power drivet, TfT41 followed by two
parallel-connected Insulated Gate
Bipolar Transistors (igbts), T.·TS and
T6-T7· Network R23-R24 ensures that
the power stages not only provide cur-
rent amplifiration, but also voltage am-
plification of X4. This is necessary be-
cause le, works from a suppJy of only
:1:18V, whereas the output stages need
to be driven to about :1:45 V
'Zener ' transistor Tl enables the

correct serting of the quiescent current.
For good quiescent-current stability, it
is necessary that Tl is fitted on to the
sarne heat sink as the dnvers and
power transistors. The stage is de-
signed so that it has a slightly negative
temperature coefficient. This means
that when the heat sink warms up, the

4/96

qmescent current, set with P11 drops a
little so that the arnplifier cools more
quickly
Annoying and possibly damaging

switch-on piops are avoided by the
traditional relay, controlled by a delay
circuit, in series with the loudspeaker:
Transistor TB conducts only when C9
has been charged to a certain level via
R31: that is, a few seconds after the
supply has been switched on.
The deJay circuit is powered di-

rectly by the secondary winding of the
rnains transformer. This has the ad-
vantage of the relay being deenergized
immediately the supply is switched off
and not after the reservoir capacitors
in the power supply have been dis-
charged.

Next month's instalment will deal
with the construction.

(960019)
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